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-JEANEITE MACDONALD AND NELSON EDDY IN "GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST" STARTS SUNDAY AT FULTON THEATRE
tettMI SIX.
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - -SLiperior Coverage
_ 
FULTON, KY., FRIDAY. APRIL 15, 1934.
TEACHERS REELECTED
h, BY SCHOOL BOARD
411
entiie b aehing corps ol the
Fillt ,11 city schools was re elect-
i meeting of the Baard ot
Education Monday afternoon, with
renamed superintend-
, ttiff re-elected is as ful-
High School W. L. Holland,
ii ip,il and mathematics teacher;
Ethel Butterworth, ei immercia I;
k Carter, coach, English and
algebra teacher; Uel Killebrew, as-
tot coach and manual arts;
Maly Martin, social science; Mary
Jets. English; Agatha Gayle,
t in and French; Mrs. Trevor
Whayne. science and algebra; Mary
Ellen Whitlow, lame economics;
Mts. Hugh Pigue, librarian.
Junior High—Yew:ell Harrison,
plintipal, band instructor, and gen-
eral science teacher; Elizabeth Butt,
English and health; Edwin Gunter,
mathematics; Pauline Thompson,
social science; Katherine Richard-
son, English and music.
Grades—Fannie Lee Nix, lit
grade; Helen Tyler, 1st grade;
Carolyn Beadles, 1st and 2nd
grades; Laverne Burnett, 2nd grade;
Mts. Elizabeth Payne, 3rd; Fern
Snow. 3rd and 4th: Katherine Wil-
liamson, 4th and 5th; Lee Ella Lowe,
5th.
Terry-Norman—Jessie Lee Flem-
ing. principal and 5th and 6th grade
Into her; Katherine Bondurant, 3rd
and 4th grades; Mrs. Elizabeth Bur-
row. 1st and 2nd grades.
Milton Colored School—Elbert
Dumus. principal-teacher of 6th,
7th. 8th and 9th grades; Juanita
Tucker, intermediate grades teach-
er: Verna Mae Ward, primary teach-
er.
The board of education voted to
increase salaries z.pproxunatcly ten
per cent, Despite this increase,
salaries have not boss raised to
their former level before they were
cut several years ago. Supt. Lewis
sal:it), was increased from $2,800 to
53.000 a year.
In a study of tit:- financial report,
the proposed budget was adopted.
This budget estimated that $45.000
'.'ill be received by the school next
which is a slight increase.
$2,500 bond plus interest on
ie high school indebtedness was
,t this week. and it is planned to
$1.000 on Ili- short term in
It Valley Schools
Close Friday, May 6
Pians are being arranged for the
I. tog exercises of the Water
Va;hy school, which finishes its!
biro, Friday. May b.
The Yellow Jackets will giae an
Entemaiiiing musical prt.gram Fri-
April 22 at 8 o'clock.
sourday night, April 30, the
Sc tilt.1 play, "Plain Sister." a three-
act omedy drama will be given.
• play is being coached by Paul
• ntgomery. principal.
Siinday night, Slay 1, Rev. Wil-
cox if the Church of Christ. Pa-
du iii. will deliver the Baccalau-
reate sermon at the school !Dan-
Taesday night, May 3. the Jun-
iors Entertain the Seniors with a
the JI:?:ots,-,, Room I.
Fult, n.
Wednesday night, May 4, tne
Freshman-Sophomore play, "The
Gitl in the Fur Coat," a three-act
come dy. will be presented. Miss
• a McNeill is coaching the play.
Thursday, May 5, is Commence-
ment Night. when Terry Smith of
Mayfield will deliver the gradua-
tion address.
Seniors this year are: Sara Hatch-
er Duncan, valedictorian; Mary
Ruth i Pirtle, salutatorian; Martha
Miller. Lila Mae Puckett, Guy Mc.
Clue. Lowell Campbell, James At-
tain Weaks, Erwin Owen.
Legion In More To
Back School Band
During Summer Months
American Legion Post, No. 72,
e; at the Cabin on Fourth-st
Thursday night, when many bust-
1 ss mattars were discussed. The
proposes to contribute joint-
ly w oh other organizations in spon-
a ring the high school band during
,-urronEr months.
Pins were discussed for a bathe-
supper for the members.
FULTON HIGH PLANS
(LOSING PROGRAM
• Ilan, liema made far the
clialag exercise, of the Fulton High
School, with the following sill,
dale announced:
Seniiir play, Friday night, May 6
Seniar Day. Thursday, May 12.
Junior-Senior banquet at the
Usona Hotel, Friday night, May 13.
Baccalaureate Sermon will be de-
livered by Rev. W. D. Ryan of the
First Christian Church at the Bap-
tist Church, FAndriy night, May 22.
Examinations will start Tuesday,
May 24.
Class Day program will be held
at the Science Hall Tue,day after-
noon. May 24.
Graduating exercises will be con-
ducted at the Science Hall, Thurs-
day night, May 26. Murry Hill,
dean of the Bowling Green Business
University, will give the commence.
address.
Friday, May 27, will be Honor
Day.
Home-Comino Day
At Walnut Grove
Walnut Grove Methodist Church
will celebrate its hundredth anni-
versary and annual home-corning
April 24 with an all nay service.
Rev. E. R. Roach. a native of the
Walnut Grove Community. now sta-
tioned at Murray, Ky., will preach
at 11 o'clock. After dinner on the.
ground the celebration service will
he held in the afternoon. Hun-
dreds of people, who have known
and loved this church, will travel
from all parts of the south to see
again the friends and pals of the
days of their youth. Every person
in the vicinity of Fulton is cordi-
ally invited to attend.
Revival Being Held
At Methodist Church
Revival services started Monday
at the First Methodist Church, and
will continue throughout the week,
Rev. J. N. Wilford announces. Ser-
vice's will be conducted daily at 10
a. m. and 730 p. m.
Rev. J. N. Wilford. pastor, is con-
ducting the preaching services and
Rev. W. T. Harm-, is leading the
song programs. Many interesting
subjects have been discussed before
good crowds.
"The Victorious Christ" and "The
Way if tl.e Cross Leads Honie" will
be the subjects Friday and Friday
night respectively.
Easter Sunday. "The Power of
the Resurrection" and "The Power Pilot Oak Will Enter
of a Liberated Life" will be the
sermon topics.
HE IS RISEN!"
LW, earth's greatest gift to the human race,
has taken on It brighter hue within the past few
weeks, for the seastin of Spring has returned and
with it a deeper evidence of this gift, and its mean-
ing to mankind. Again the green gets back into the
trees, the flowers put forth their blooms, the song
of God's feathered songsters is heard in all the land.
It is the season of resurrection.
Who is there to stand among men, amid all this
evidence of life, and of a new-horn life, and doubt
the promise of One who said in ages past, "I will
give ye a new heaven and a new earth?" Who can
watch the unfolding of His natural blessings to
mankind as Easter, the day of resurrection ap-
proaches, and question mankind's nativity, his way
of salvation or his ultimate fate? Surely; if all
other proof failed of a divinity that shapes our ends
the Easter season would be sufficient.
Deep down in your heart as the anniversary
morn approaches there must be an inspiration of
the new life on all sides, the new beauties, the new
desire to sing aloud the praise of One who alone
knows the plan along which the old world moves,
who alone has compass over all living, breathing
within it.
And again, as this old world comes to shout the
gladdest message that ever fell from human lips—
"He is risen!" surely there is not one citizen of this
community who finds again joy and gladness and
hope and faith in its meaning to mankind.
It is the Eastertide—the day of new life, new
inspiration. Take new hope, therefore, all children
of all-high God, and let not your heart forget the
story of it, for it is the story of the salvation of
the world.
Fulton Group Returns
From Greenwood, Miss.
Smith Atkins. pietidelit of the
Fulton club, K. P. Dalton, H. H.
Bugg, and Ray Clonts, manager oS
the Fulton Eagles, motored to
Greenwood, Miss., Sunday, where
they saw a game between Green-
wood and Jackson. Wenning. ace
pitcher for Fulton last season, hurl-
ed for Greenwood for three innings
allowing only one hit. Cooper. out-
fielder with Fulton last year. was
also there and got a nice bingle.
Fulton has a working agreement
te ith the Nashville Vi ls and Green-
wood of the Cotton States League.
and most of the Eagle players will
ci,me from the farm there this
year. The playing season opens at
Grienwood April 20. and many of
the players will come directly from
there to Fulton.
Candidates Close As
Second Period Closes
The Fulton County News' Trade
Extension Campaign offers to the
candidates remaining an opportun-
ity unsurpassed in campaigns of
this nature. The candidates are run-
ning so close that only a few sub-
scriptions from any one candidate
would put him in the lead. Usually
by this time one or two candidates
have taken a definite lead. This is
not true here It fs altssor•
able how most of them seem stay
neck and neck.
Saturday. April 16. the second
period closes and votes decrease. If
any candidate intends to do any-
thing big for herself, she suaely
should take advantage of this op-
portunity. Anyone who steps ahead
now and takes a good lead is more
sure than ever of cinching the
beautiful 1938 Plymouth 9-Door
Sedan or the $750.00 cash prize.
Either one of these prizes are well
worth having
who makes the best of this oppor-
tunity will get her choice between
the two.
Have you ever seen anything so
liberal as this offer 7 You may be
sure that never for a long time will
you be able to make so much with
so small an investment of time and
energy. Those in the running, and
there are several, should eertainly
get nut and work. Make tha few
days remaining in this second per-
iod turn this wonderful raw 1938
Plymouth sedan towards them.
Candidates, get busv, work and
win. Subscribers, get behind your
favorite, back her and make her I
win.
District Tract Meel
C. W. Wallace. principal and
aeli at the Pilot Oak school, stated
this week that his school would
enter the Jackson Purchase Track
Conference to be held in Mayfield
Saturday. May 23 Besides Pilot
Oak other schools participating will
include Water Valley, Hickman,
Sylvan Shade. Cayce, Clinton, Cun-
ningham. Murray. Arlington. and
Bardwell.
`YRNIC w1.i, SPONSOR
DANCE FRIDAY APRIL 15
Plans have been completed for
a aance to be held at the Woman's
Club, Ward Johnson, chairman of
the committee announces. Oliver
Vance and his musicians will pro-
vide the music, including vocalists
and novelty numbers.
Barglars Enter Local
Market Twice This Week
lawyer Bros. Market on Fourth-
at was hard hit this week by burg-
lars. being broke into Monday and
Tuesday nights in succession. En-
trance was made by prizing loose
the lock on the back door. A small
quantity of merchandise and some
cash were taken.
Thieves entered the home of Will
Beard out Carr-st Monday night by
a window which had been left
partly open. About $2 in money
was taken from Mr. Beard's trous-
ers, and a laoles purse containing
some change, a railroad pass and a
gold diamond ring.
Prowlers walked in at the un-
locked front door of Alex Noffel on
Walnut-st Monday nigl,t, t-sik a
small amount of money and an
Elgin watch.
Welch School Plans
Closing Program
— --
Welch High School at Dukedom
will close Tuesday. Slay 10. Huel
Wright, Principal, announced this
week.
The Sophomore play. 'Listen to
Leon." which is being coached by
Mrs. Huel Wright, will be given
this Saturday night.
The Freshman play. 'Crashing
Society," will be given Saturday
night. May 7.
Final examinations start Wed-
nesday. May 4. Welch, which is a
junior high school, has ten semars.
four boys at:0 srlr rirla
Commencement exercises were
held at the Slyvan Shade School
Tuesday night, with W. II. Balciree,
Graves County Superinterdent of
schools, delivering the address.
•SCORE CiRD•
Second Period Closes April 16th
DISTRICT ONE
District One will include all participants residing in the city limits
of Fulton, South Fulton and Hickman.
One capital prize and as many cash prizes as there are active can -dates are to bp awarded in this district.
Rose E. Griswald, Hickman
Mrs. Kathleen Hagan. Fulton
Mrs. Virginia Workman, Fulton
Mrs. Lattie Kennon, Fulton 
Votes
.. 1.581.000
... 1.559.000
 
 . 1.556.noo
1.549.a00
DISTRICT TWO
District Two v.- ill include all participants residing
limits of the three cities mentioned in District One
One of the capital priaes and as many cash prizes as
candidates are to be awarded i, this district.
Mrs. Mary Garner, Latham 
Mrs. Hugo Lenox, liarria
Modean Bradley. Fulton, 11 4 
Ouida Beard. McConnell
Addle Rene. Fulgham
Alberteen Harrison. Cayce  
Mrs. Ruth Lomax, Crutchfield, R.2
Ann Tegethoff. Walnut Grove
outside the city
there are active
Votes
 
 _ 1.572.000
.... 1.568,000
1.348.000
1515045
.....  _ 1,248,000
..— i.000
.. 383,000
281,000
CLOSING EXERCISES
AT SOUTH FULTON
Tlii• iii sing user: for the
Soot!, Fulton Stihno!
lt,,t1111,11 thIS Week, with the
following progratn to he carried
out.
School will be dismissed at noon
Thursday:, April 14, and teachers
'A ill attend a conference of the Ten-
ie..set• Educational Association to
bill in Nashville. The follow-
ing teacher: and instructors from
South Fulton Will attend: J. B.
Cox. superintend,•nt; Mrs. R. M.
Kit kland, Christine Johnson, Miss
Allir William.i. Mrs. Malcolm Smith,
Mrs. J. E. Tht,masson, Orvin Moore,
Misses Sara Pickle, Martha Roach,
Blanche Howard, Lena Stokes and
Mrs. Elbert Lowery.
One hundred and fifty pupils of
South Fulton school will partici-
pate in the Health Day program
at Union City. Thursday, April 27.
Friday, April 22, a recreation pro-
gram will be sponsored by the
Junior-Seniors directed by County
Agent Yates.
Monday, April 24, at 8 p. m., the
Vaughan radio quartet will rend-
er an entertaining program at the
auditorium
Friday night, April 23. pupils of
the 1st to the 6th grades will pre-
sent an operetta.
Friday night, May 6, the Senior
play.
Tuesday night, May 10, Declama-
tion and Reading Contests.
Friday night, Slay 13, an operetta
by the 7th and 8th grades.
Sunday night. May IS, Bacca-
laureate Sermon by Rev. E. R. Ladd,
at the First Baptist Church.
Tuesday night. May 17, Senior
Night.
Thursday night, May 19. Promo-
tion Exercises for the Eighth Grade.
Friday night. May 20, the Com-
mencement Address.
Pilot Oak School
Will Close May El
Pilot Oak High School will
close Friday. Slay 13, C. W. Wal-
lace, principal announced this
week. Plans are being made for
the clesing exercises as follows:
Baccalaureate Sermr,n. Sunday
night. Slay P. at 8;00 e'clock.
Senior Play. Tuesday night. May
10.
Graduating Exercises. Wednes-
day night. Slay 11. w th Mr. Patter-
son, sitt;erinti ndent of the Mayfield
city schools delivering the cont-
!I:el.:cement address.
Class Day Exercises. Thursday,
Slay 12
The Jlirirs and Seniors wl11
make a trip to Mammoth Cave. Fr,-
eay. May 13.
Fourteen seniors attended Pilot
Oak this year as follows: Mary
Katherine Carr. Earline Brown.
Dorothy Short. Leslie Friendsley,
Sybil Williams. Tommy Wray. L.
A. Rowland. Harwell Morris. John
Wilson Rhodes, James Doyle Fin-
ley, William Taylor. Harold Vin-
cent, L. T. Williams and Robert,
Milton Reilly.
Baccalaureate Sermon
Held For Cayce School
Toe riaccraiaurente program for
the Cayce High School was held
Sunday at the Methodist church,
with the sermon being delivered
by Rev. J. H. Felts. The following
i.:ogram was given:
Proceasional. Mrs. Clara Carr:
Invocation, Rev. W. A. Baker: "The
King Most High." Choir: Scripture
Reading; "Gloria Patois," Choir;
Announcements. Anthem, '1 Cannot
Always Trace the Way." Choir;
Sermon, Rev. .T. H. Felts; "Sing to
the Lord a New Song," Choir; Bene-
diction: Postlude.
A. J. Lowe is principal of the
Cayce school.
LOCAL CHURCHES WILL
HOLD GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
Fulton churches composing the
local ministerial association, are
sponsoring a consolidate Good Fri-
day set's-ice' at the First Methodist
Church. starting at noon this iirr;-
and continuing until 300 p. m.
"The Seven Sayings of Christ on
the Cross" will be discussed hy,
the sesen iiii:erent pastors of the!
ministerial associalii‘n. Rev. Barnes
will lead the song services Every-;
one is invited to attend at any time
or leave at their convenience.
NI'MBER TWELVE
, "SALVATION THRU
THE BLOOD7
Seirnon by Rev. Woodrow Fuller,
Riipt,st CPu, cii, Fulton dr-ne-
ared Sunday morning, April 10th.
Text: "Almost all things are by
the law purged with blood, and
without the shedding of blood there
is no remission." Hebrews 9:22.
Interwoven in the scriptures from
Genesis to Revelation is a scarlet
thread, the blood. Only as we con-
sider the red road do we under-
stand the reality of man's sins and
the atoning cross of Christ. Listen
to the testimony of the scriptures:
"Unto Adam and his wife did God
make clothes of skin and clothe
them. "Gen. 3:21. This was the
case of an innocent animal shedding
his blood for the protection of sin-
ful man. Again: "This is my
blood of the new testament which
is shed for many for the remission
of sins." Matt. 26:28. This blessed
truth is no length menu present-
ed for selection or rejection. It is
the eternal truth for all men every-
where. Never in any hour in the
annals of history has any man re-
ceived remission of sins except
through the blood. Nor will one
every receive forgiveness in any
other way.
We call your attention to the
truth that this is a specific blood.
It is not the blood in plagued Egypt,
not that of sacrificed oxen and
lambs used in temple services, nor
that of historical massacres, not of
christian patriot who have given
their life's blood. But it is the
blood of "Him that loved us and
loosed us from our sin by his
blood." -That cleanseth from all
unrighteousness." "Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the
world," -That flowed from Im-
manuel's veins." See him sweat
drops of blood in Gethsemane,
scourged in Pilate's hall, pierced by
a crown of thorns, and finally crud-
fied. It is This Blood That Effects
Remission of Sins.
Next we call your attention to
the fact that the shedding of His
bloc is the only way to salvation.
There are no number of ways from
whicn we may choose one. The
Bible specification of one way is the
prohibition of all other ways. People
(Continued on Page 2.)
Brother of Fulton
Mon Dies In Memphis
Elmer Cimm.ingsi brother of Roy
(71:r.-.Ing::. manager of Fry Shoe
Store of this city, and Max Clan-
:nines, d.ed early Tuesday morn-
tog in the St. Joseph Hospital in
Memphis. He had been in ill health
for si,,rit time, having spent about
two months in the Illinois Central
Iii.spital at Paducah previously,
but had recovered sufficiently to
return to his job at Woodstock.
Stricken with pneumonia last week
he was taken to the Memphis hos-
pital.
Funcral services were conducted
Wednesday afternoon from the
Hornbeak Funeral Home by Rev. E.
R. Ladd. assisted by Rev. Woodrow
Fuller. with interment following at
'East '.'ixxv cemetery in Union City.
...... g: ass_ a.... .
Rives. Tenn., the son of N B. Cum-
mings. After the death of his
mother, when he was a child, his
father married Miss Mollie Clemons,
who survives him. He leaves his
two half brothers. Roy and Max
CurnmIngs The deceased had been
an employee of the Illinois Central
System for many years, and had
spent most of that time at Jackson.
Tenn
Graduation Exercises
For Cayce High School
Graduation exercises for the •
Cayce High School were conduct-
ed Thursday night, beginning at
right o'cloc;,. The following pro-
gram was Interestingly river:
Processional. Muss Clarice Honda-
rant; II1VOCatit n. Rry. W. A. Raker;
Piano Solo. Joyce Bondurant;
Salutatory, Mary Alice Atwill;
Vocal Solo. 'Come to the Fair." by
Miss Kathleen Winter,
panted by Miss Agatha Gayle: Vale-
dictory, Agnes Sublette; Address,
Ilev, Warren C. Barham. et Union
City; Presentation of Diplomas;
Presentation of Medals and Awards;
Benediction
414.
SERMON
(Continued From Page One)
ray: If I give myself to cultural de-
velopment surely I will not be lost,
or If I give my goods to the poor,
or if I observe the Golden Rule., or
If I am baptized or a member of a
particular church, surely I ant
saved. God permits no evasion or
quibbling. We might as well con-
tend that a boy can learn to swim
without getting into water as to
say that one can be saved by any
one or all of these NA. ays. The truth
is: "The blood of Jesus Christ his .
son cleanseth us from all unright- I
eousness.'
In the third place we emphasize
that the Blood puts all men on the
same level. Jesus teaches this:.
"Lard I believe." God is no re-
spector of persons. At the cross the
minister embryonic and the vilest,
hobo are equal. They must be sav-
ed in exactly the same birth through
the application of the t lood of Jesusl
by the Holy Spirit of God. All must
have this necessary soul cleansing.,
Last, we believe that these scrip•-
tures are meaningless unless there'
is something from which to save
men, and something for which to ,
save them. Yes, there is a lake of
fire, a hell which cannot be ex-
plained away by heretics, where
the wrath of God abides etesnally.
These facts make the scriptures
gloriously meaningful.
God through Jesus Christ offers!
you four realities:
Forgiveness: ''In whom we have ,
redemption through the blood, '''tn
forgiveness of sins, according to the
riches of his grace. Eph. 1:7.
Cleansing: "The blood of Jesus
Christ His son cleanseth us from all
unrigisteousness." 1 Jno. 1:7.
Junification: "Much more being
justified by his blood, we shall be
saved from wrath through him."
Rom. 5:9.
Peace: "And having made peace
through the blood of his cross."
CoL 1:20.
Indeed without the shedding of
ii is blood there is no remission of
sins in this life or in eternity.
CHAPEL HILL NEWS
E. J. Boulton of Clinton,
spent the week end with his broth-
er. Leighman Boulton.
Mrs. Leighman Boulton spent
Thusday afternoon with Mrs. A. L.
Roper and Mrs. Omer Smith.
Mrs. John Averett recently re-
turned home after visiting with her
daughter in Jackson, Miss.
Troy Duke of Water Valley. Ky.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carnet! Steph-
ens lust Friday.
Mrs. Leighman Boulton spent
nenday afterneon with Mill G. A.
Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Myatt Transdel of
Dresden, Tenn., Makon Tronsdel of
Paducah, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.
John Stephens of Water Valley, Ky.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Carnell Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Smith. Mrs. A.
L. Roper visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Averett and daughter Sunday af-
ternoon.
The quilting club met last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. A. L. Roper after an enjoy-
able evening of quilting, lovely
re•freshments were served by the
hostess. •
CAYCE NEWS
The Ebenezer Ladies Aid met
Wednesday at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. W. A. Baker.
Mary Alice Mn ill entertained
the high school teachers and WiVCS
and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant with a
six o'clock dinner Wednesdal.
night.
The baccaulaureate sermon wa
delivered Sunday morning by Rev.
Felts of Fulton Ky. The seniors
WELL IF THAT FELLOW PICKLE HASN'T
GOT IF JUST TELL ME WHY!
IRISH h-ti 1.110ES, that good Idaho Baker. 10 lbs. He
CABBAGE. nice green hard heads. 4 lbs. Ile
CELERY and LETTUCE. both extra nice, 2 for  17c
GREEN BEANS and ENGLISH PEAS, fancy fresh, 2 lbs 17c
CARROTS and FRESH BEETS. really nice. bunch 5c
RADISHES. GREEN ONIONS, home grown. 2 bunches ..... 5c
GRAPEFRUIT, 64 size, Florida Morjuice. 5 for 19c
ORANGES. 200 size. doz. IT' ,c; 100 size, doz.. 29e
Salmon, fancy pink, can, each 111 2c
COFFEE, Maxwell House. 1 pound can. each .. . 24 1 ,c
WHEAT1ES, 2 boxea for .. 21c
PEACHES. Del Monte or Libby's, 2 1-2s. heavy syrup, can 15d ,c
Grapenut Flakes, box, each _ 10c
PET M:LK. :ma!!. 3 far 11:: Large size. 3 far 21c
WASH BOARDS, Brass King. that quality board. each 31c
CANDY BARS and GUM, all 3 for 10e
VANILLA WAFERS, loose, pound ..   91,c
Tomatoes, strictly nice. 2 lbs. __ .15c
KRAFT DINNER, it's fine, box _ s. .... lac
RICE, fancy whole grain, 3 lbs. for
CORN. No. 2 can, 3 cans 20e
BREAKFAST BACON. Armour's or Krey's Pea. sliced, 2 lb. 44e
SAUSAGE, pure pork, made the country way. 2 lb. re
BEEF ROAST. Armour or Swift Premium, lb.  lac
CURED HAMS. Armour Star or Swift Premium. lb. 24'2e
Pork Roast, shoal& r cuts, nice, lean, lb. 151 2c
PICNIC HAMS. Krro's. taw lb. 19c
T-BONE STEAKS. Suitt Premium, fancy, lb. .. 27v ,c
Strawberries, fancy, pints, each _ 121,c
• 16 Oz. Still .hake 1 Pound at Pickle's
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HUNGRY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Delivery — Any Where — Any Time
l'HE CLANCY KIDS BYPERCY L. CROSE1V
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
_ vas--
and teachers went to the !some of
Emma Site Bransford for dinner.
The grades gave their entertain-
ment on Monday night. Clasa
night will be on TUesday night and
graduation on Thursday night. On
Friday night the juniors will en-
tertain the seniors and teachers
with a banquet at the 'navy
Crockett hotel in Union City, Tenn.
Mrs. Fannie Jones has returned
home after several weeks visit with
relatives in Plantersville Miss
The body of Mrs. Willie Johnson
of Lake. Miss, was brought here
Saturday fur burial Mr. and Mrs.
Johmion formerly lived here. Mr.
Johnsen is a nephew of II. P. John-
son of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watson of
Dyer, Tenn., spent the week end
with Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster and Mans
Rebecca and Rachel Cunningham of
Plantersville. Miss., spent the end
with Mrs. Fannie Jones and Mrs. E
A. Mayfield.
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Baker and
son. Larry are visiting Rev. and
Mrs. W. A. Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Wade and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lovelace and
Sam Lovelace spent Sunday after-
Olin with Mr. and Mrs. C. I..
Bandui ant.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan ef
Muskegon, Mich.. arrived Monday
to make their home V, Ills his moth-
er, Mrs. Ida Sloan.
SPECIAL SALE of Men's re-
conditioned all wool suits; Extra
Bargains S3.95 and 54.95. Men's all
WOW Coals SI.19. Men's fur hats,
79e. New Work Shoes S1.25. Ladies'
new all wool, silk lined spring
coats SI.99. McDowell's House ot
Bargains, 204 Church St.
HICKMAN NEWS
We extend cur sympathy to 1
bereaved brothers and sisters u:
Mrs. Etta Pettit who died last Mon-
day night. She was ill only 6 days
witls pneumonia. She was surva v
lvy two brotlers, Sans M.
Latham; Wtll Maxey, Detroit;
sisters, Mrs. Mollie Griffith, Lath-
am; Mrs. Lucy Pettit. Burial was
at New Hope Church.
A surprise birthday dinner was
sent to Mrs. George Griffith and Fat
Blackard Sunday. A delicious din-
ner was carried in by the close rel-
atives of the family. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffith,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Wheeler. Mr. and
Mrs. Fat Blackard, Jimmie arid
Yvenne Wheeler, Layne Spence and
Juan Blackard. We wish there
many more happy birthdays.
Quite a bit of illness in our com-
munity yet, Sam Reed is ill with
flu. Nettie Barber has measles, Zip
Wheeler has been ill with tonsilitis
Fat Blackard with neuralgia in
glands of las neck. Maybe this
beautnul weather NV:11 improve
them all.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ridgeway
and children, Peggy and Patty, are
visiting here, a couple of week:,
from Detroit, also Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Walker and children Jeanette
and Eddie.
I understand Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hawks are moving to Sharon where
they will take over a cream sta-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron Moseley and
eoly a ere visaera in Mason liall
Sunday. They were ‘aiang old ae-
tainntances of years an,. A nice
tone was relx.rted.
fe Gvaase Sloo, n rooming
1.eu,o en Lai night
Hans\ er 1 fire
sery   damage
as die.
17."? r?
vaintry that when a rnan finds a
parking place av.• it around
and buys a c. :
HICKMAN NEWS
Mrs. Hugh E. Prather and Mrs.
R. Y. McConnell aceompanied
Richard G. Prather to his home at
Ft. Banning, Ga., where he is now
stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Choate and
James Choate of Chattanooga,
Tenn., visited relatives in Hick-
man over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Frost and
son visited C. L. Phillippy of Phil-
!My, Tenn., Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Holland cele-
brated their golden wedding anni
versary at their home Sunday.
April 10.
Mrs. Lovie Watson and Mrs. May
Roper were in Paducah Tuesday.
Charles Youree is in the Fuller. 
GilliamHospital at Mayfield.
Members of the Health Depart-
ment attended a medical meeting
in Paducah Monday.
Edward Prather left Sunday
night for Louisville on business.
KITTY OFFICIALS TO
MEET HERE APRIL,
The presidents and officials of
the Kitty League will meet at the
Rainbow Room here Sundss. Ama!
24, according to J. E. Ils•
president of the league, v...-
sailed the meeting.
President Hannephin has alt..
called a meeting of appointed urn'
'Ires ta be held in Fultoe, Sunday
ATHLETES RECEIVED
LETTERS AT SCHOOL
Tuesday morning at chapel, e-
leven Players of the. Fulton High
School, were awarded their letters
IvY Principal Lawrence Holland.
Three players, Billy Williams,
James Thomas Nanney read Jack
Parker, received Bulldogs, having
completed requirements of two
letters in football and two letters
in basketball.
PUNCTURES
With
US!
It's always a pleas-
ure to serve you, and
we know you will be
pleased with our ser-
vice.
CARS WASHED
(Guaranteed 48 Hours)
COMPLETE
LUBRICATION
FIXED
TORPEDO GASOLINE
MOTOR OILS
ILLINOIS SERVICE STATION
BILL Bli.1DLk.'S, Mgr.
l• out lh Street Phone 2; ;
BUILD FOR PROSPERITY
I "SE OUR
EXPERIENCE
To Guide You To
Savings On Your
BUILDING PROBLEMS
/7
"This Is My Own Home"
Thousands of Americans make this statement with quiet pride
and solid satisfaction. After this Spring thousands more will
be able to say it.
A tidal wave of dollars is being released to make DM one of the
most notable building periods in years. Now is the time for
you to build.
Build for the sake of the community and the country. Build
for prosperity.., build for posterity. Build for your own sake.
And those having property needing repairing would do well to
protect their investment by having needed repairs made before
the damage becomes more costly.
SEE US ABOUT FHA LOANS
LUMBER — ROOFING —CEMENT — PAINTS — SCREENS AND A
FULL SI.PPLY OF Ill'ILDING MATERLIES
W. P. MURRELL LIR Co
PHONE L I: NUMBER —32ti
•
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FULTON COTJNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
"E NEWS " WEEK' Y ...Ft.. little change in conditionsTH L A hole-sale houses reported some
gains (11/111 agricultural diatricta,
especially for hardware. and elect-
rical uppliances
Government employment service
reported 425 placements during
week; 124 per cent under preceed-
log week
Bank clearings were. le per cent
Under same period last year.
SCRAPBOOK
Week's Best Recipe—
.\L RICE PUDDING 
-Mix
one cup thoroughly cooked rice
with one cup thick sweetened boiled
Custard. Cool and fold in one half
pint ream alarmed stiff und flav-
ored with 'rite teaspoon vanilla, two
tablespoons powdered sugar, and a
swish of salt. Freeze until the mix-
ture is nearly stiff, then stir in one
cup (hopped candied fruit Freeze
untl it is firm. Serve with sweet-
ened whipped cream.
The Flower Grower—
hatead of using a wide-mouthed
disis try an old tea kettle for wat-
ering house plant.- Its narrow
spout goes right down to the roots
of the plant, and saves possible
spilling of water ever the edge of
the box or jar dripping from the
lea-ses. Then. Into, every time you
wash the tea kettle you rae remind-
ed to water the plants.
-
A Style Hint—
Bultnns are anima! as import-
ant as the lines of clothes these days,
and they appear on garments where
they have never been before; stud-
ded closely on the waist sin that the
material underneath cannot be
seen. strung on eight-inch wide
belts extending to the hips, and
sometimes even sewn on hems
gleaming with their glitter. But-
tonsm the shape of anchors. fish
hooks, golf sticks and tennis balls
mw trim sports clothes, giving
them an interesting touch.
Kitchen Kinks—
To make baked potatoes dry and
mealy, when they.are tender put a
fork at least twice into each potato
to let the steam escape. . . Cake
should be cold before boiled icing
is hilt one. Uncooked icing may Is'
spread on a slightly warm cake....
Neat r stretch pie crust to fit a
plate. Dough shrinks when bak-
ing.
On Cleaning Day—
To clean furniture that has be-
come badly soiled, wash it with soap
and water to which has been added
two Cr three tablespoons of kern-
sent or turpentine. Then rub dry
with a wet dry cloth wrung out of
strong salt water. Sprinkling
dampened salt on a rug and then
sweeping gives the same result.
An Inspiration—
A gush of bird song, a pattern of
dew,
A (loud and a rainbow's warning:
Suddenly sunshine and perfect
blue—
An April day in the mornine
MANY SECTIONS NOW
REPORTING RETAIL
TRADE ON UPGRADE
Ti.e• retail trade situation of the
usaniry showed some improvement
during the first few months of
April. according to reports to the
Dei ,,rtment of Commerce from 36
key cities, just received by its
Laenaville District Office. For tire
first pm.,' in a number of weeks,
an impressive group of cities re-
ported a greater trade volume than
for the corresponding period last
year The following cities were
lited in this category: New Orleans.
Wilmington. Milwaukee, Norfolk,
Houston. Boston, Philadelphia. CM-
cmatts Omaha, and Atlanta. Gen-
erally, throughout the country. re-
tail trade moved to higher levels.
In some instances, the gains were
spectacular. The tone of many of
the reports was distinctly encourag-
ing. Ir Cleveland it was stated that
tea: oatailers feel teat the business
recession has reached bottom and
from all indications tnere appeas-
ed to be a slight improvement in
the undertones in many liner. In
Chicago it was stated that not only
wa there marked improvement in
retail trade, which included par-
ticularly paints, hardware, house-
held appliances, an4 Spring ap-
parell, but registrations of new cars
during March reached the highest
level since last September
Louisville reported that retailers
Streckf us Steamers To
lk This. Year
The Stieckfus Fleet of steamera
—Capitol, .1. S., Saint Paul and the
Prioidelit, is heing groomed for '•••
coming 1 XCUES1011 season
queationable evidence that Splint;
is lit-re.
Captain Rey Streckfus of the
Steamer Capitol will open the sea-
son on Tuesday, April 19th. mak-
ing Donaldeonville. La., his first
stop, covering the entire Mississippi
River, spending the Summer at St.
Paul, Minn. A week's stay on the
Illinois River has been included in
the Capitol schedule this Spring.
Then the big Excursion Queen
"St. Paul" will start operating from
Paducah on Wednesday, May 4th on
the Ohio River, stopping at all ports
enroute to Pittsburg, Pa., for the
summer.
The Steamer J. S. will follow on
Tuesday, May 10th, commanded by
Captain Verne Streckfus, and it
will operate on the Mississippi riv-
er during the coming summer, with
a few stops on the Ohio river, tak-
ing excursinos out of all the prin-
cipal cities on these two rivers. It
is known as the "Garden Steamer"
of the Streckfus fleet.
Captain John Streckfus will be
the next and last steamer to fol-
low with the S. S. President on
May '24th, the big all steel, oil-
burning queen of the Fleet, strip-
ping at all of the principal cities
Irian New Orleans to St. Louis for
its summer season.,
Finer and better than ever, I be-
lieve you urn find our Fleet of
steamers. says Captain Joe Streck-
fus, President and Manager of the
Streckfus steamers as all of our
steamers have been redecorated,
re-furnished, manned with excel-
lent crews, and we are negotiating
for excellent dance music.
Prominent organizations in all
river cities have sponsored excur-
sions on our steamers, and we have
been able to offer them in addition
to an enjoyable evening of enter-
tainment, a nice profit for their
organization.
Picked Up Around Town'
we didn't have a few darned
fools in this country." asks Pat I
Gourley "Where would the rattles:
leader: find their following?"
his liugea thinks the truth
the matter is that any boy is ap: •
he made a fool of if the right ,
la doing it.
If a man bites a dog nowadays ;
it might be news, but it would be;
more apt to be a publicity stunt.
"Some states are becoming so
strict." says J. B. Casey "that when
a woman now shoots her husband
she has to give a reason for it."
Roy Cummings points out that
men have the advantage over wo-
men in one respect—they don't
hate to take a day off te get their
hair washed.
One thing that amuses an editor,
is the remarkable number of col-
lege graduates who can't spell.
H. T. SnUth says he can remem-
ber the time when the first thing
a fellow did aftes falling in love
was have his picture taken.
"Why does a man act like he is
conferring a favor on you." asks
Frank Bearnes "when he is paying
Soak the money !7e- owes you
No roan, declares Harold Owen
, wants a two-faced wife. He's afraid
it might cost him twice as mue.h
for face powder and lotions.
Learning that a scientist has de-
clared all lions are near-sighted,
Robert Graham says he'll take his
word for it rather than try to prove
It'
"When a politician speaks of the
people." awns Roper Fields "he
means the millions of us who have
a lot of pep but very little pull."
TRA EXTRAsioN U -I IpAIGN
I hereby cast 100 Free VOTES to the credit of —
tiros air. or Air,
Addreor
is a, sto ;is.: out, name and address of the can-
,saste f Oled ri. aid issoed er delivered to the Election Depart-
est. trill count as toe flee votes. It does not cost anything to
aat 'hears coopers f, r .air far 'rite candidate, and you are not
restricted in any sense si soling them. Get all you cann and
send them in--they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat
p3,-kage (NOTE—This 0,111Win must be voted before April 23.1
The appearance of the first robin
is now a sign of spring, but it used
to be a sign that it WIA4 Intl.' ti takr'
,,ff the heavy orient
Accooling to Carl Puckett the.
only time some women ever over-
looked a bargain was when they
picked out therr husbands.
That %omen on trial in New
York who says she can't remember
shooting her husband ought to try
tying a along around her finger.
"It's getting :IS cB1111.111 re-
sort to divorce to cure heartaches"
says Ivan Brady "as it is to take
aspirin to cure the headache."
Billy Atkins says the only three s ;
hard as getting a salary seised to
meet a family's needs is getting a
family's needs cut down to fit a
!•alary.
T. J. Kramer wants to trams what
has become of the old-fashioned
pessimist who used to start in
worrying ahout this time ef year
for fear we would have a drouth in
August.
"One of the hardest husbands to
live with." declares S. P. Moore "is
the one who thinks his wife was
lucky to get the husband she did."
A lucky man is one who suffers
from digestion while his wife is on
a reducing diet.
Accuiding to Bob Binford the
only happy marriages are those
where both parties never get over
the idea that they were made for
each other
Felts hats may come ana straw
hats may go but the "high hats"'
seem to live on forever.
Billy Blackstone says lie enjoys
ainging over the radio, but that It
does get on lea nerve!, ti, run intl.;
sine' female. who is only singing on
one tonsil.
"I'm not sr, sure. about the evil
of it," asserts Ale. Thompson "but
money must Inc the root of some-
thing or other the W8Y we all dig
for it.
sass the renew who
keeps his nose to the grindstone six
days in the week may not be a hero
to the era ire world but he's sure
a darned good husband and Dad to
"no particular family
According to Herbert Goalder
nature is kind. When a man moves
(torn the country to the city he
Irises his sense of smell.
offly differs-ice between a
waffle and a pancake," asserts
Herschel Grogan "is that the waf-
fle is fixed so it won't skid "
A Seattle roan says his wife i
threw the kitchen stove at him.•
That's what he gets for annoyingr
Ow weaker sex.
Eugene DeMyer has it doped out
that it would be a fine thing for the
world if more Merl realized that it
is better to fall down on the job
than to lay down on it.
:Relieve it or not," declare!, Ver •
non Owen ''but an echo is the rally
thing that can stop torn.. 4111 0
from having the. last avoid."
If calf's liver is so good for the
complexion why don't girls carry
a piece of it instead of a lip stele
and a powder puff?
"After he has Liven mat i led a
few weeks," asserts Fred Sawyer
"the groom realizes that it is easier
It, make. a silk purse out of a sow's
ear than it is to make a meal out
of a can of beans.
Chas. Newton says no father has
yet been able to figure out why his
own daughter didn't pick the same
kind of husband her mother picked.
Dents are what trucks put in the
tenders of passenger cars and who*
Iii,' family puts in father's pay en-
velope.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Doctrine of Atonement" Is the
subject of the LessomSerrnian which
will be read in Churches of Clued
Scientist, throughout the world on
Sunday, April 17.
This includes Christian Science
Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11:04)
A. M, arid Tesirreinial meeting on
Wednesday at 7-a0 P M. heading
Hoorn at 211 Cari open W r'd-
is'- day end Saturday from 200 to
4 00 p. mi. The public is cordially
'riveted to attend these serviceu or
to visut the! Reading Room where
The Bible and authorized Christian
Science- literature rosy be read, bor-
rowed or purchased.
Among the citations is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Heal the
sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the
dead, cast out devils: freely ye
have received, freely give." (Mat-
thew 10:13).
Easter Values!
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO PASS UP THIS OP-
PORTUNITY TO DRESS UP FOR EASTER!
• "TOPPER" DRESSES
COATS
c) The newest thing in .--;...,-. l'ricill
,/ in three groups -
Our Regular $5.00
Our Regular 7.95
Our Regular 10.95
$2.98
$5.95
$7.95
TOPPER SUITS
$995 Values $795Now
MANNISH SUITS
$9 95 1-,!olue.s
New Spring and Summer
CREPE DRESSES
and values- -
$1.98
NEW SPRING DRESSES
$3.95 &$4a95
ONE LOT PRINTED
RAYON DRESSES
$1.59
Vaqr-s In Every Department
FOOTWEAR MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' NEW SANDALS. pahni whit(
and copper tan. Flat, medirm and
high heels $1.98
ONE LOT OF SANDALS. Mack, while. $1.00
red and multi-colors
Newest
Styles
NEW EASTER MILLINERY
$1,00 AND
NEW SPRING HOSIERY
49 59c 79'
LADIES' PURSES
undid multi-colors, copper tan. M r $1, $1.95
'Patten. and other shades 'Iv'
ln copper. ton, irredescent and
staple shades
COMPLETE LINE OF PRINTS
in new spring patterns.
yard
$1.95
11:k
WASHABLE PRINTED CREPE YARD
 59(
VALUES IN CHILDREN'S SHOES For All .4gu s
VALUES IN TOWELS.
25c Muria 19c: 15c towels 10c
mwest stubs
and shades
TIEN'S EASTER
ITS
$10 j" $19.50
$1.49, $1.98, $2.98
MEN'S SHIRTS, new spring and sumnur shirts.
fast colors in Bock's Cant-Fadt 02, TO 
165Shirts, all si:es
RAYON SHORTS and SHIRTS, 25c AND 49,-
each
BROADCLOTH SHORTS. 15e 25, AND AO
each
NT.1703. E A R.
new colors
NEW BRIEF SOCKS,
Slik. pair
25r 50( $1.00
25(
MEN'S FOOTWEAR
Writ Oxfords, grey, white, tan and Hack—
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98
KEN'S ALL LEATHER si19 TOWORK SHOES
RIG I. 4LrES ROFS' FOOTIVEVAN)* HUNDREDS OF OTHER V 1 7
MENTIONED
saa211111=Ir
L. KASNOWS
US LAKE STREET FULTON, 10- \TUCK).
Sao
The Fulton County News
Paid dushart, klifti. Editor
PUBLISHED EVER? Y FRIDAY
---
Entered as second class matter June
1933, at the post office at Fulton
By., under the act of March 3, 1879.
----• •
OBITUARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notwes and Political Cards
diarged at the rates specified by
adverb:sing department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton WA) a year. Else-
Insere II 50 • year.
FORD'S FORECASTS
Henry Ford returned to his re-
cently from two months spent in
the Soatti, and with :4 -41A4 he brateght
the customary bunch of optimistic
forecasts that every citizen we
know of around Fulton is always
glad to read about.
"Nothing that occurred dining the
past few weeks," said Mr. Ford on
his arrival in Detroit, "has occurred
to change my belief that a prosper-
ous era is ahead of us. It will come
through a greater realization that
all wealth comes front the soil and
that there must be. a greater cultiva-
tion of the land. Repoets from
abroad have not served to make me
change my convictions tbout the
futility of wars. Nobody wins in a
war but the financial interests that
peornate it and make preparations
for it. If a dictatorship comes hire'
It will be because the people have
been anleep and deserve it But
there will be a way to handle cu'
destroy a dictatorship if it springs
up in this country. Immigration
quotas • • not Cause alarm. This
Our Bust Baby hick.%
Whtie Le-thorns Sa.20 for 1011
Reds or Rocks 56.1t5 for tau
1ie3 %V Mixed $5.85 for 100
Eizht 44.85 for IOU
Post Paid. Live Arrival
Nothing to Pay Till Arrival.
Hatching eggs of World's Rest
Fighting games. Hen. Duck.
Goose, Turkey. Foults.
4 Weeks old Pullet, and
Cockerels
..s.ichols Hatchery
Rockmart. Georgia
A GODSEND TO
TR A(TOR PSERS
Bringing them s.metbing
ENTIRELY NEW and DIF-
FERENT in Oil and Grease
Serviee for their tractors.
IT WILL P.41—
YOU TO SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR TRACTOR
OILS AND GREASE.
FOR—
We positively guarantee, to
SAVE you mom-v. See us tor
full particulars.
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
HERNIAS SAMS. Azent.
.,711mote,
•• -
nation is bot enough to absorb any
or all of the quotas of those people
who cannot find happiness in their
-avn lands."
Whether you agree fully with
Henry's opinions or not makes lit-
tle difference—you've got to admit
there is a lot of good philosophy in
what he. says. And especially when
he said, nearing the end of his in-
terview: Deprive the world of the
brains of men and women above 50
years of age and everything must
come to a standstill. Neither age
alone nor youth alone can run a
world's affairs. A cross-section of
both is needed."
--- - 
AMERICA'S SHAME
When an important industry re-
ports a shortage of labor these days'
it is real news. And when, despite
such a condition, relief rolls in that
same section show a steady in-
crease. there IS food for some sober
thought. The New York Depart-
ment of Agriculture recently issued
a bulletin in which it said: "Many
farmers of New York stato are seri-
ously handicapped, and were even
in the dull winter season, by a
scarcity of labor." Thie reason as
set forth is the unwillingness of
coy idlers to leave the security and
assistance given them by public and
private agencies when they be-
payers around Fulton sick and tired
of "relief" as it is now doled out in .
every sectioli of the nation. It is
re-ports of this kind which are cer-
tain to hasten a clean up of the
whole mess.
conquest of one type id civilization
by another was tragic and bloody.
Whenever I see a sad•faced Indian
looking away across his tribe's'
limited lands, I cannot help won-
dering at the ruthlessness of any
system of living. even one that
promise's a higher type of
We are so intent on believing that
our way is the right way that we.
fail to see the pathos in the. passing
of institutions right in our own
tune. Those who are in style feel
so superior to those who are behind
that it takes many a year to evalu-
ate anything that is not up-to-date.
archaeology was once living, pres-1 Within our own lifetimes we have
ent reality. The Indian or the cave l readjusted ourselves several times
man who cooked his shellfish or heel ti changes, tin ilium feeling each
deer or ground his corn was on time, that the world was better,
more conscious of heing queer than . though it may have been only dif-
come unemployed in industry. you and 1 arc What he did was I remit. Thirty years ago it was evi-
They would rather be paid for loaf- traditional, already approved by his dent that many things that had
ing in the cies than take a job for antotahate ancestors, who had, lasted for generations were on the
pay on the farm. And this is the taught him what he knew, practi- verge' of change. New methods had
kind of reports that making tax- ions' all that was common knov.- time, the railroads had penetrated
nearly OVOIY part of the country, a
fairly good standard ef education
was being demanded. newspapers
were finding their way into even
remote places, foods and clothing
were rapidly becoming standardized.
Thirty years is a brief Dow as hu-
manity reckons time, but so many
things have changed that even in This unheralded truck driver gamb-
that tint, living people are literally led with his own life to save 01(-
.11bl:tots of another t. me and place. lives of others. Ile lost the gam -
uanrgee rasge:zear-
groat Book of Life cann 4. record a
bits and the penalty was death. The
as arty spearhead, or arrowheads deed more heroic.
dug up HI the ashes around old
campfires. Before these living spec-
imens of archaeology entirely dis- Ever notice that the Fulton man
who spends money for hair tank-isappear, d is the province of scholars
still bald and the woman whoand antiquarians to put into some
ipermanent record the stamp and spends hers for z
image of the past, not that these old I sffil fat.
customs may be revived or kept
HITCHING POSTS
Dr. Joseph Brown, a forward
Ii eking Illinois school teacher re-
cently broke into the Chicago news-
papers by declaring in an address
ti an organization of teachers that
the public is not intarested in new
:,leas in education.
"The past is a guide post. but a
poor hitching post," he said. 'Let
a man make a great surgical or
medical discovery and he I< hailed
as a great nuin. 1.et a teacher an-
nounce a new idea in education and
he is not considered as a benefactor
of the human race but h: criticised
as one who would change the good
old system."
There is considerable food for
thought in Dr. Brown's statements.
We've seen it demonstrated right
here in Fulton. We've heard the
orotests that once when a teacher
' as trIcsi h inject some r.ew and
modern :dea into school work. and
• ••.e. •• Oshave always come from
oio,e \Oar argue that if the old
tti-thods •,f tea:dung were good
tt..-..gh !or the earlier generations
''VY i 'Ught ti he good enough for
the present one. Yet there are none
.1 us who would go back to the
al oil lamp or ride to town in an
-Id spring wage n if we could help it
We fly around the neighborhood in
an automobile and read by electric
light. But when it comes to our
schools we are too ready to declare
that old methods are still best, and
that it is of no great concern if chil-
dren show no advancement over
that shown by their parents when
they were in school. What our
:ohoe,ls really need is not more
h.ghly trained teachers but parents
ase ,rahl, doosif a little
'-I 'tot 'Ill C \Pi Its"
IN aarriN as;
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON
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LIVING ARCHAEOLOGY
It is interesting to prabe around
in beds of ashes and dust left by a
former race. to pick up sa if it had
ust dropped, some spearhead or ar-
rowhead, fsahioned by an unknown
Indian brave. Archaeology has a
fascination for all treats of people.
professional or amateur. Right in
our midst, chiefly unregarded be-
cause it is common, is an archaeol-
ogy that is equally interesting. It is
not regarded as true archaeology,
since it is still partially alive, but
hardly a generation hence it will
assume- an importance equal to that
of any other time and place All
ledge in the tribe. Certain thing,
were holy, others were tabu, still
others neutral. Gradually the prim-
itive man built up his customs, cus-
toms that meant more to hirn than
anything can mean to you or me.
There was a sense of finality about
It:,- things that were or were not
allowed.
Without knowing it, he saw
many of his ways of doing things
replaced by other customs that
were unfamiliar or replusive• Into
the midst of the Indian's age-old
eust,ens came time European, with
his different traditions, more dom-
inant and persistent. Almost from
the first there was a struggle be-
tween the two, with the conclusion
always easily foreseen. Sheer num-
bers and greater adaptaibility fore-
ordained the whites to ultimate
whir). However comfortable we
may now feel about this epic strug-
gle, the actual working out of the
from dying but that those who
come after us can know accurately
what we have been like.
must face damage suits. If buildings midst of the spring clean-up sea-
are- carelessly put up and cause in_ son is a most appropriate time to
Jury through a collapse. the owner start
:rust settic with those :njurcd. But
mint can habor a fire-trap that en- GENTLEMEN "F JURY(i.„4„,., the property of his neigh- THE
tor and get away with it.
Chas. A. Williams
This is all wrong, and suggests
that what is needed in this state is mt&DER TART!: A LESSON
a law that will make every man The hoed ,f
who is careless pay for his careless- was called. A bur:  • ,
ness. If he has a building on his blazoned on its flag. In view of MC-
place that is dangerous because bY ent developments in the far east
its burning it might destroy a one might wonder if that sun is
neighboring piece of property, then
he should be made to get rid of
it or pay for whatever damage may
be caused by it. We have a state
department that Is supposed to
condemn and raze all dangerous
structures, yet we knew: there are
few. if any, communities in the
state that are wholly free of dang-
erous fire-tram in the shape of
antiquated build.hgs
s••• no, led ti il the esomeautiity
ucit hazard is for just one citi-
so- A7777i right here in the
111111!.. erelliest
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still rising. A rising sun and a sink-
ing sun look the same on a flag,
you know.
Ayel a few months ago there
was nothing so cocky nor so self
confident as the bantam Japanese
diplomat. They had China on the
run—they we-re murdering the Chi-
nese then—men, women, and child-
ren. Yea. they were bold and brave
men; they were killt.tg defenseless
folk - they •.'• gr
t
tioodia. T ...o
Reports of the lack el.
of the Japanftze show vengeance is
being had—the Chinese are winn-
mg part of the battles. The Jap-
--ase diplomats have asked Bri-
iain and the United States to
lace some limit on the naval race—
:•iey kraw they cannot keep up.
The diplomats are now meek and
to seeking friends The murderers
la not like to be slaughtered them
elves. The fatted calf has turned
a the butcher: the butchers knife-
- not half so sharp Arld the calf
AS become a bull with horns—
China is a bull now.
The Japenoos had wonderful
:ossihilitass of contributing some-
thing to the world-- instead they
• !pose to destroy. Bs doing so the)
;-,ut themselves in a precariot.
motion. Became so ominous Ho
the nation who destroys them VP:
now be the cm—tributor,
'Tis a lesson in Murder_
"Never ask a man for a pin." s
-,ises Paul Jones "Even if he is-,'-
e can't give it to you w;..
•aking chancos on a disaster.
 411 11111MEMONIMMEMI
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With figiiii., showing that 3,500
lives were- lost and S100,000,000 in
piiipeity destroyed last year by
fires in the farming sections of Pie
country, the U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce has stepped forward with
what appears to be' the' best plan
yet devised for curbing such waste
The Chamber plans a national rural
ii ro prevention movement. With a
blanch in every twon about like
Fulton. In its effort there will Is
enlisted the aid of the Boy Scout..
the Parent-Teachers' atesaciationa,
farm organizations, the rural press
etc. A little study of it shows that
it has the earmarks of a worth
while program, and it should Ii-
i-live the he-artiest support of the
entire public. With fire-fighting
:au:lament unavailable in rural
areas, the only otiter recourse is to
preach and practice fire prevention
Fire losses, as last year's figures re•
veal, are so great as to deniand.
every possible effort to curb them.
UNSUNG HEROES
There are heroes to be found in
all walks of life, and every time we
re-ad or hear of their exploits our
faith in the finer quality of human
nature seems to be bolstered anew.
Down one of the steep mountains in
western Pennsylvania a Maryland
driver was guiding his heavily-lad-
ened truck. He discovered that his
brakes were not working, and al-
most at die same time he saw twin
passenger ears approaching. Ti;
avoid the impending collision he
risked his own life by taking a
chance and turning the big truck
into a side road. It crashed into the
bank, upset, and he lost his life be-
neath the wreckage. Unselfishness
is always a mark of true heroism.
a
DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a Sul...htute
for 6414; Just to snake three or four
orate more. Customer, arc sour
best aorta; lose them and you lose
your business. 6611 is worth three
or four times US melt AS a substi-
tute.
Cheeky,
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sad
FEVER
liquid Tablets, first day
salve, Nose Drops Headache, 30 min.
Try "Ruh-My-Tian"
World's Rest Ilnlment
AP Imdbm arm& I/ fl.
Ayymm.:
. th.r wrea• nIA er wo right Alm nh.nke,
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SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commerclal•Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
Doulsville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St _Louis Globe Democrat
ChiCago Herald Examiner
Chicago) American
Chicago Tribune
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Oysters are in Season Lake St.., Fulton, Ky.
DA AND NIGHT SERVICE
Don't Throw Them Away I
WE (AN SAVE YOU MONEY!
Bring your ...- I ..•i .„ we ean
build a lot more service into them, that will as-
sure you a lot of comfortable wear.
Work Done The Factory Way
SATISFACTION AR.ANTEED
n Shoes Remind - Shined Free
WILSON'S
r,),„-th ..11.(ct ELECTRIC SHOE SHOPruit,i„. Ky.
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Plans were made for the 4-11 club
girls interested in canning to start
ntheir ca ing project the last of
May Approximately 75 4-11 Club
girls in the county will be interest-
ed in the project tl.is year.
The Recreational leaders from
Fulton County Homemakers Club
met recently and completed plans
for the Fulton County Homemakers
benefit party which will be held
at the Cayce tahoot auditorium
Friday afternoon, April 22nd.
200 hundred homemakers and
friend:: are expected to attend. If
you have not purchased your ticket
see one of the following women: Courtesy•is the thing that keeps
Mrs. Wayne Yates, Mrs. John a Fulton woman smiling when a
Hinkley. Mrs Fred Brarbtrant. Mrs departing guest stands at tne open
Cec:1 Burnette. Mrs. James Am- door and let-: a lot of cold in.
m. ns. Mrs. Met Arrington. Mrs. As a general rule the fenny.- who
Charlie Everett. Mrs Rupert Gu- can "turn his hand to anything"
PJU
L\  —4.;4 (item ,
T HUMANS
•
ad
Hy GP.NE CAMM
Dot.tt
BOSPitat
Visiting Gas
seldom does so.
Next to baud shaking, nothing is
a', overworked as a woman's prom-
ise that she is going to start diet-
ing.
There is a vast difference between
offering a Fulton man a suggestion
sod telling him how to run his
business.
Who can remember when buttons
would stay on a garment until at
least six months after you bought
it?
Discretion is something that UFU -
ally coon s ti every man when he
is too old to benefit by it.
Amaher thing Fulton citizens will
find well worth remembering is
that a man doesn't have to be a de-
tective to find trouble.
This is the year you are going to
grt that tooth pulled that you
promised yourself all last year you the s'
were going to get pulled. A rg-a..• p
- -
for on.. I t. g
used a I. ,, i; , r
111:111 h.i . sir yet lived 1. •
enough to get even with thi
o)d world of' ours.
Life ic- the at erage woman sec
it will 1,.. oi,t about complete v
FILITIIL,,n  in a radio that
also wash tl.r. dishes.
In som.• respects life is six.,
op, but it still takes six reels to
a moviiii; picture had man where it
used to take only two.
Wc• -• • t 1 . :eerage •
mar. ,
you! I
girls • hoop,kirt, in a rue,-
ble s.
A
Chet
Imre,
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Ct SOMethIng
gets picked to pieces and then a lit
tie later on gets shot to plocee °CLASSIFIED ADS*
As a Usual rule the FUIV,11 Merl
I Kt() complains that he never had a l HELM'S Chicks--Officially blood-
chance wouldn't take one if he had. tested Goverment Approved-high-
The' seed catalogues arc just as! est Livability 1937 Contests. Chem-
' Promising as ever, but the weeds' pion Pen Illinois Contest January
will thrive beet after the garden MI Pedigreed Sired Mating', Free
planted.
Gray hairs make a man look dis-
tinguished-- arid they make II woman
look for a Isittle of hair dye.
Brooding Bulletin Helni's Hatchery
Paducah Ky
COTTON fbgEO FOR PLANTING
Who can rememoer wnen pink —First year 14 & P L 11 A, yield
cheeks on a Fulton girl was accept- I over bile to the acre In 1937. Carv-
ed as a sure sign of good health? I fully selected arid sacked when
Old-fashioned girls used to ask, 1 ginned. $1.00 per bushel, $27.I4
'Who's got pin?' but now they per 1,000 lbs. or $50 00 per ton A.
are more apt to ask "Who's got a It. BROCK, Greenfield, Tenn.. Phone
match?" No. /13. 4 ip.
Wouldn't Fulton be a paradise to -- -
live in if ever yman worked as FOR SALE—Ifatching Eggs from
hard for his religious denomination mood tested high grade Irtho•ile Is-
us he is willing to get out and work 1and HMIs. Phone 4302. Gus Pas-
for hal political party? 'nJiaIl,Fulton, Ky., Route G. Hp
rear— -4amersionismimmimiiimm 
EASTER IS NEAR
; I
SEE US FOR YOUR BEAUTY WORK
:
111:c. 1.) 111 S1111'1). Prop.
SHIPP BEAUTY PARLOR
219 5. :ird Street t'nion Citg, non.
Phone .;52
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FULTON COUNTY NEW FULTON, KENTUCKY
Home Agent's Schedule nine, Mrs. Boyd Vales, Mrs. I. It
Jeffreap, Mrs. Jessie Dtllan.
The llorne Immoventent leadera
training school for the Fulton Coon- Ilome Agent's Schedule for Week
ty Homemakers Association was, iir April imp:
held at the farm bureau office in Monday, Hickman Homemakers.
Hickman lust Thursday, April 7th ,Tuesday, Rush Creek flomemak -
with Miss Vivian Curnutt, Home era with Mrs. Clint Workman.
Improvement Specialist from the Wednesday,Jordan Ilomernakers
University of Kentucky in charge.. with Mrs. Torn MeMuriy
The subject of the lesson was: Thursday, Miintgoniciy with Mis,
Pictures in the Home. Linnie Threikeld.
Friday. Ilianemakentl County Those present WI.1 I' MI N. Abe
Thompson, Mrs. WIT a ii Davidson Wide party, at Cayce school from
of l'olestine, Mrs. Condor Burton, 2 to 4 p. ru
Miss Maud Morris, McFadden; Mrs Saturday, Hickman office..
II P Roberts, Lodgeston; Mrs. J. -
It Williams, Hickman; Mrs. 0. L. Spring Term GravenSullivan, Sassdrias Ridge; Mrs..
Dan McKelvey, Montgomery; Mrs. Circuit Court
A. J. Lowe, Mrs. A. G. Campbell,' Comes To Close
Cayce; Mrs. Donald Mabry: Miss!
Majorie McGehee, Rush Creek and, The swing term of Graves cir-
Mrs. Paul Williams, Mrs. William cult court uas brought to a close ,
McClanahan. Crutchfield and Cath- at Mayfield Saturday. The session
erme Thompson, agent. opened March 7.
Sheriff Chas. C. Waggoner left
Miss Edith Lacy, Home Economic Minday for the LaGrange prison
Specialist for 4-11 Club work and farm with three prisoners, one a
Mrs Pearl Hash. Food Specialist negro, Astor "Pup" Jackson. The
from the University of Kentucky other two prisoners are Ford
Est(' nsion Department CI unitn d at, a land Buddy Ray. Ray was
canning demonstration for the 4 given tine year for storebreaking,
Club leaders of Fulton county on and Holland and Jackson two years
Wednesday, April 0th at Cayce. 11iland for forgery and the
Sl'hr.‘t'i.f7. Dalton Coleman
I' ft Toesday with four prisoners
tor he Eddyville penitentiary.
They were Bypn Poyncr. Murray.
21 years for manslaughter: Abe
Crittendon and Harold Manley and
Wilson Rogers. negroes. four years
each for appropriating property
(ruin a common carrier.
I Each Candidate Must Report Wednesday and Saturday to Qualify for Awards. Work Now and Win. Campaign
Office Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock
ememempummommimmammi
ORE - REMEMBER
Nothing is mote annoying than
to have to sit cl,se to a fellow who
carries a S3 cough to a 10 tent pic-
ture show.
IN THE
Fulton County News $3,000 Extension Campaign
'SATURDAY NIGHT, MIL 16th 1
VOTES AGAIN ARE CUT IN HALF
e IGrand Capital Pri
$750
or a NEW 1938 PLYMOUTH
O.\ DISPLAY AT HOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
1st Capital Prize znd Capital Prize
400 '300
I IN CASH N CASH
Fourteen Additional Prizes In Each District •- $5.00 to $50.00
REMEMBER:  A quitter never wins & a  winner never quits
'''''140111114111119401588151,5111 1118m1M8etettauwergrameasteatoo tstrms...p..sseipmoss,s0wwwww,...40.1.6s...sr•s. swason....pree
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SHERIFF'S SALE
1111111111111111111MIM
Carr. Jim Galli Lot
Castleman, Georgie, leet
Clark, Jim, Lot
Far iklinquent Taxes Cook. Lucian, Lot
Cooper, Gen Heirs, Lot
1, John M. Thompson, Tax Collec Crowder. Mary, Lot
tor of Fulton County. Kentucky. or Cunningham. Joel's, Lot
one of my deputies will on Monday Coffey, Mrs. M J., Land
the 9th day of May, 1938, being a Cooper. Mrs Emma, Lot Jones, Albert (NR) land
regular County Court day at tha
-1 Curtin, R. T (NR) Land 90 26 Jones. Paul. land
North Door of the Court House in , Davis. Mrs G F Lot 33,31 Johnson. Alex, lot
Hickman, Fulton County, Kentuckyl-ay.v J. W Kst, leet 3 le Jackson, Emry, lot
beginnins at One O'clock P. M. of: , DeMyer. Mrs Vera Moore, Lot 9 10 Jackson, Mrs W. A land
TUI,TON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KaNtUCKY 
er fir sSle to the highest
biddet for cash the following pieces,
of real estate for the purpose of
paying the taxes of the following i
taxpayers, they being the owners us !
showi, the Tax Commissioner's,
list Tl_e following list is delinquent
taxpayies and the property owned
by them as shown by the assess-
ment books, total of taxes, penal-
lies interest and cost figured to date
of ode May 9th. 1938, due agemat
them
Adams. V. H., Lot
Adams Lon. Lot
Albert. B. , Lot
Alley. Geo. L., Lot
Alvey. Mrs. J. 13.. Lot
Austin. T. E, Lot
Atherton. Mrs. Laura, Lot
Alexander. lloss. Lot
Alexander, Rich. Lot
Alexander, John Est.. Lot
Allen, J. L., Lot
Allen, D. B.. Land
Ammons. Mrs. Sallie. Land
Arrington, Met. Land
Adams, H. E. Est.. Lot
Anderson, J. R., Lot. 3.51
Armstrong, Mrs. Pearl, Land 54 55
Alexander, Jake Est.. Lot lo 58
Atkinson, Fannie. Lot
Atwood. Anna. Lot
Atwood. Pompt Est., Lot
Barnes. Hugh (NR) Lot
Birmington, Lin. Lot
Blair, Mrs. S. A.. Lot
Boaz. Paul, Lot
Bondurant, Hattie. Lot
Bowen. G. B. Lot
Brann. H. T. (NR) Lot
Wrecks Res. R. R. (NH) Lot
Burrow, Mrs. A. J. (bal.' Lot
Butts. Mrs. A. J. Lot
Butt W R.. Lot
Butterworth G. B.. Lot
Butterworth. Mrs. N. G. Lot
Bills, Dave. Lot
Beasley & Harpole. Lot
Bellew Miss Irene, Land
Brown, Mrs. Eula Land 16.42
Brown. Wade. Land 13.50
Bryant, Homer. Lot 8.60
Burns. Robert, Lot . 12.89
Babcock. J It Est., Lot .... 8.27
Ballard J. Sa Lot 7.06
Ballow J. W., Lot ... 13.28
Baitzer. Mrs. W H. (NB; Lot.. 1.40,
Barbee. Mrs. Bessie. Land . 3.27!
Barnes. Alex (NR, Lot 5.86'
Barton W T., Land 68.91
Bassett S A (NR) Lot 19 29
Bassett & Aldridge. Lot 33 23
Benson. Mrs. C M.. Land. 99.55
Benson J. H. Lot •   62.38
isiair Tricot.. Liood 14.99
Bradberry J B. Lot . . 29.01
Brewer. Forrest (NR) Lot 1.19
Ettock W. H. (NE' Lot_   13.04
Brown, Mrs. Ida Webb, Lot  15.54
Burnt', S. B. Est.. Land   80.78
Bush, Mrs. Louise. Lot 15.55
Bynum, A. F. Lot . 8.41
Bachlor. Will Eat, Lot _ 1.72
Bailey, Dick, Lot 1.72
Bailum Sam. Lot .. 8.97
Barbee C 3.. Land_ 25.23
Barbee. rage-Jett Est.. Lot 10.69
Barbee. Vick. Lot 10.69
Barnett. Lot:ea Lot 2.51
Beer.ett. W11. 3.44
Bledsoe. Mary. Lot 3.80
Branham. Jame. Lot 10_82
Britt J. H.. Lot .. 3.54
Brown, Hadel. Lot   10.69
Brown. Lucile. Lot.   5.80
Brown. Brewer Est. Lot   13.12
Butler. Will. Lot .   8.27
Bynum. Robert Lot .. 16.87
Cavender J S. (NB, Lot (8556
Cheatharn Joe (NW) Lot . 18.97,
Chisholm, W. Levi, Land-Lot 229_87
Chewning F_ Lot. ..... 51.97
ea ' " " ie iNR) Lot 43 34
A 7 N12) Lot 9.60
Coo,. Mrs_ Marcella. Lot 28.98
Copeland. R W.. Lot .. 14.39
Culver Ice Cream Co., Lot _ 44 06
Curlin. Mrs E N.. Lot 59.11
Cunningham. Mrs. C. W.(NR) 315
Cavat Edgar. Lot 13 40
Corum. W. E. Land 39 42
J Est.. Land. 20.36
C.Chem. Robert. Lot _.  9.60
Campbell. Mrs. Robbie Allen 16.31
Canady. C. D. (Nil) 6.60
Carpenter. Val. Land ..... 29.36
Cason, Miss Ora. Lot ....... 3.42
Chamberlin J. W Est.. Lot  8.27
Chandler T. E.. Lot 12.03
Chaney C. C.. Lot 11.33
Chtate. Mrs Maude. Land 35_03
City of Hickman. Lot . 156.42
Clymer & Tittsworth. Land 91.93
Cobb. Mrs Mettle. Land . 240
Cornwell Mns M A. land(NR) 11 51
Cornwell. Raymond. Land 2 59
Comm. .Henry. Lot ... 8.96
Comm. Paul. Lot 15 69'
creasson. Mrs Jennie Est. Lot 10.69
Crruch & Vorhees, Lot 31.98
Caldwell. Eliza. Lot . 3.80
Canady, George. Lot 14.48
Carnes. Bredie(NR1. Lot .  5.20
Carr. Viei. Lot ......._ 
Dunn, Otto. Lot
1),H1,11. Mrs Fannie(bal. lot
Dotson. Leonard, led
Dunn, Erie. Lot
Duty. John. Land
e Torn. Lea
aokeraon, Ethel, Lot
Earl J. G., Let
Edwards, Fodor, Lot
Elliott R. H.. Lot
Evans, Harry. Lot
laalcy W. T. Eat. Land
Edmonds M. 0. Lot
9(231 Emerson & Porter, Land
84 00 Full. Earl (NR) Land
4 24 ErVIII, Hub. Lot
30 03 Farabough Mrs. J. A (hal 2
2036 Foy, Mrs. Oscar. Let 2
8 55 Fireman, C. P. Lot 2
530 Fry W. D. (NR) Lot 2
10.7'i Volt, ri Fair Associationlbal 1
11 33 Fulton Building & Loan
73.16 Ass'n (Wilson) 2
10 604' Fulton Building & Loan
14 89 Ass'n. (Tucker) 2
5 20 Freeman C. A., Land
32.29 Ferguson. Mrs. Chas, Lot
8.26 Fuller, W. B. Land 2
7.05
9.27
8.27
19 34
5 98
Faris Estate, lot
Ferrell, Chas., Land
Farrell Chas.. Land
14 36 Ferrell, H. F. (NR) Lot
13 14 Ferrell, Mrs. S. L. Lot
39 17 Fields, R. F.. Land
53') Fisher, Mrs. J. A., Lot
315 larenz, J. P. Est.. Lot
54.31 Fulford, Mrs. Erlene. Lot
29.33 Finley, Annie Heirs, Lot
40.85 Fowler, Harvey Est. Lot
42.98 Fowler, Tump Est_ Land
2.19 Frocman Heirs. Lot
7.45 Fuqua. Mary
57.46 Gardner C L. Lot
11.75 Gorvey W S. Lot
66.69 Golden B. A., Lot
21.95 Gordon J W., Lot
27_81 Gregory A H.. Lot
15 55 Guilt, Mrs. Margaret.
3.79 Porter Est., Land
6.46 Caddie H L.. Tot
Caddie, Mrs Addle. Lot
Gibson, Mrs N. L.. Lot
Glover. Elmer, Land
Gouger S W.. Lot
Graves, Phillips. Lot
, Gramm. W. T.. Lot
Gurney. D. H. (ant) Lot
Guthrie. Mrs Willie. T_and
Gant, Mettle. Lot
Cale, Walter. Lot
Green, A. W.. Lot
Green. Ben. Lot .
Hackett J. W.. (bal.) 1A,1
Hancock J. S.. Lot
Hannephin J. E.. Lot
Hard:. V.. Let
Harpole, J. A.. Lot .
Hart. Shelton. Lot
Ileatheock, Guy, Lot
lhrnphill J .a. Lot
Hill W. T.. Lot
Pal D. W. Lot
Hilt. W. M. at Sons, Lot
Hill. Clyde B. Lot _
Hillman J W. (N11). Lot
Holifield. Perlie. Lot...
Holloway. Chas_ E.. Lot
Howard. Mrs. J. H.. Lot.
H ell G. C.. Lot
Huddleston, Jake. Lot
Hughes. Mrs. Anna Est Lot
Horne Jacob at. Lot
II .dg. George N.. Lot
Harrison. H. H.. Land .
Harris. Andrew. Lot
Hale W. J.. Lot
Hail. Mrs. Ivy. Lot
Hall, Mrs Virgie S. NRI
Harper. J. W.. Land ... 270.68
1 36 Jeffress S T. land
343 Jeffress. J. P land (bal
4.63 Jewell, H. lot
2.39 Jeffress. Roper, land
Johnson, Mr. Nell. lot
Jones R Newbill
(NR i land
18 17 Johnson, Monroe., lot
457 30 J  Rodney, land
11184 Jon( s. Ernost. lot
out Jon, s J land Deal
21113 Joni s M M .It (huh r
501 Join's Sam, land
8 27 Jorreey I D. hoot
76 34 , Jaekson, Linda Ext.. lot
28,44! Jev.,itt ("ora. lot •
8.181Jewitt, Ada (NR)
35.46 1 Kenney W J (N141 land
29.01
12.03
74 20
Killebrew. Virginia, land
Keaton Chas L (NR) land
Keaton. Mrs Leona, lot
5 04 Keaton, H L Est lot
2 40 Kemp, A. A.. lot
2 56 Keller II A. lot
794 King. Marshall. land
3 10 King. Clyde. land
4 35 King, Horner Est. lot
7 14 King. Charlie, (col I lot
Lama, Robert J. land
888 Langford. MISS Joao., and
Kate, lot
368 Linton, Mrs. Cora (NR) lot
4 26 dos clace. John T. lot
4 36 laden. Mrs J. R. lot
1.59 Lucky. Lot. lot
49.44 Lody. Allen. lot
22.34 Love, James. lot
FFri Lyons. Tom, lot
720 Lashley Bros., lot
10 69 Lucroy Mrs Mary, lot
583 Luker. Roy W, lot
37 79 Lusk. Clint. lot
2.87 Lacey. Joste, lot
10 45 Lawson. Alex Est.. lot
14.35 1A-wis. Robert, lot
5.87 Love, Lon. lot
16 44 Major. Dr. G. L. Est.. lot
10.69 Matthews Mrs. S. M loDhal ) 37 58
708 Merchants Farmers Bank (NR)
51 I-It Land 18.06
29 52 Moore, Mrs. Annie Gates. lot 85.38
531 Morgan. W. D Est.. lot 208
45 59 Murray. Lin. lot 6.07
35 53 Myatt F. D. lot 10.64
Moore, Mrs. Fred (NR), land 21.97
76.20 Malone, Carl. lot 13.24
12.28 Malone. Buff, lot 8.40
9.48 Marcell. Mrs Ellen (NR), lot 7.05
1207. Metropolitan Ins. Co. land 69.13
14 56 !Vfetropolitso Ins Ca, land 111.38
1220 Moore. Grey, lot ..... 12.00
611 Moore, Mrs. Stella. lot.. ...... . 65.03
. 13.96 Morris J. S.. land (bal.) 20 47
8.26 Illoorow, Pauline, lot„ . . 8 26
558.4 Murphy. Clyde. lot 9.80
5.20 Menefee, Metta. lot 9.48
13 24 Milner Heirs. lot 20.36
27 77 Morris. Herschel & Emma. lot 8.40
826 M. t G.. iota lot 9.71
26 76 NI, Dade. M L. lot (bal ) 12.40
--Dowell J. B Eat, lot
1.) M P.. lot
an. Floyd. lot
7,, :2 .iy J N. lot
30 19 McKtaght -Keaton Grocery
30 87 Cu.. land 20 57
27.58 McClendon & Wife. lot  14.45
34 36 McCutchen Est., Mrs. Summers
48(16'
53 04
48 05
o).36
16.61
144.93
33.28
39.86
40.50
89.99
9.83
906
4.60
5.90
16.74
4.63
9.40
43 84 Prather J. S. (NE) lot
34 17 leoview John, lot
7 87 Pile, John, lot
47 04 Hurley. lid
12 18 Rankin, J it, lot
Read, Livingston. lot
6333 Read, Dr. 1 H. lot
7.22 Robertson. Mrs Pearl, lot
754 Rogers, Dello. (NH) lot
311 Rose, K. V. (NR) lot
74 Royal Arch Masons, lot
10 42 Rice, W. B. & T M , land
121)2 Rice W. B., lam!
19 78 Itosi. Joe, lot
82 101. Chas. lot
7 62 Reynolds 0. 5., lot
11 64 Holierts R . It (NH), lot
19.67 Roney J. W. (NR) lot
11 20 R.iyer, Miss Fannie, lot
1(13 Rushing .1. H. lot
7.05 !Caney. Georgia (NR) lot
1.72 Rhodes, Rufus lit
141184 Rice, Martha. Ileirs, lot
1778 Ringo. Jim. lot
95 82 Robertson. Robert, lot
14.31 Scott. Mrs. Rosa (NH) lot
14 31 Short M. L (NR) lot
10 62 Shupe W. I. lot
15.65 Smith. S. C. lot
04.09 ti!liall J. S. (NR) lot
196 05 Smith, Mrs. Mollie. lot
705 Stansberry H. S. (NR). lot
207 Smith. Henry, lot
100.00 Seat. Mrs. Sammie, land
Strother. Mrs. J. lot
24.116 Sams. Coston & Wife, lot
241.81 Stallms, Bernie. land
208 Salmon. Mrs. Lee. lot
32.21 11 S. Est . lot
11.22 Si,,' em S D. land
10 15 Sarrett, Thomas, lot 525
10.119 Solilenker Mrs. Margaret(NR) 11 30
1874 Schlenker, C. G. Est.. (bal.) 10 69
2702 Shelby. Geo Est., lot 4.64
525 Shelton, Lon (NR) lot 
1311.89 Sherrill, Mrs. Addle (NR) lot119181)
9.61 Sherrill H. A. (NR) lot 1.49
2.22 Simons. R. C. (NE) lot 1 26
. 8.26 Simpkins. Mrs. Ida, lot 283
7.19 Smith, R H. lot 
94$ Smith, Mrs. Bessie. (NR) land 52)15:42 1
.
41.88 Speers W. C. (NH) lot
Speed. Floyd. lot lo 22
Sniffoid Mrs Sue Lee (NH) 64';
Stahr. Jack. land 260 '26
Stahr, Mrs. Mildred, lot 
Street. Mrs. Jessie, lot
Strong, Mrs. Claude, lot
Stubbs. Mrs. Mary. lot
Shaw. M. E. land
Sangster, John, lot .
Seward. Jesse. lot
Shaw. Link, lot
Shaw. Lucy Est.. lot
Sheppard J. J., lot
ShoUrier, Herbert, lot 
Smith, Alex (NR). lot 
4.Smith. Elsie. lot ..... ........ 19 4259
Speed & Ferguson (NR) lot... 5.84
Stewart. Effie. lot 10.69
Stuart, Henry. lot 9.29
Stunson. Ada, lot 9 48
Swift, Artie. lot 2.36
23 98Taylor. Elbert. lot
Terry C. T.. lot 36.19
80 61 Turney Mrs. A. J.. lot (bal.) 51 58
53.19 Turner Mrs. W. R. lot _ 3.15
15.52 Turner. W. R. lot 5.85
67 72 Twigg. Frank and Mrs
Fannie Beard. lot. 65 55
Tribble Tim. lot . 3 15
Townsend Mrs. Nannie, land 121 2.1
Terry E. E. (NR). lot 10 69
Lot .• .• 8.26
McDaniel. Chas. lot
McNeil!. D. L (Elligood)
Land
McKim. Ernest_ lot
McMorris. Elzie. lot
Harper. Mrs. W. Jo Land 349 25 Nichols. aiannie Est. lot.
Harper. Mrs D. M. (NR) Land 5 19 Nichols. Ida. lot
Harrison. J. R. (NR) Land 44_57 Nichols. Amos. lot
garrison Ben T.. Lot 17 94 Nichols. Hertha. lot
Haskins. E R (NR) Lot 1 73 Omar. R C. lot
Haynes. Mrs. S. W., Lot 13 10 Osborne. Mrs. Lena, lot
Head. Mrs. Miriam. Land 45 62 Outland. Mrs D M. lot
Helm. Mrs. Josie Est, Lot 27 62 Owen .1 J., land and lot 454.97
Henderson. Mrs Edna. Lot 13.10 Oilcan H L. land (bal.) 7.99
Hendrix. J. C. & Son. Lot . 100.73 Oliver, Arch. land 29 72
Hendrix J C. Est, Land-Lot 91.90 Oliver, Mrs. Lillian (NR) lot 603
Hester. Mrs. R 0. (NR) Land 51 18 O'Neal. Austin. lot 961
Ilibstenberg. Mrs. Geo.. Lot. 29.45 Overby. G. E. (NR) lot 826
Higgins J. L. (NR) Lot 25.20 Paris" J G. lot - 27 91
i Higgins. W. H. Lot 934 Paschall. Miss Anode, lot 47_28
Hunztker. E. R. Est. Lot 13.10 Peeples. Mrs. Pearl. lot 18 22
Heston. Herbert. Land 17.09 Pewitt. Mrs. Raymond. lot 31 39
, !late, Julian & Annie. Lot 76 67 Po-kering, Mrs R. E.. lot 28.97
I Harper, Walter. Lot.... ... . 7.18 Pickering. P. P. and Mrs.
:Hart Melinda. Lot 705 E H. Love, lot 1715
Hegrrial. Minroe. Lot 826 Pierce. Mrs George. lot 37 59
lionry. Maggie (NFU. Lot 463 Price. John T. lot 53 19
Herrin. Howard. Lot 5.83 Patterson Tom. lot 25 82
Hickman Joint Stock Co.. lot 4602 Patton, Muse Proffie lot 26 28
Horton. aim INR) lot 826 Porter. Wade. lot ce OA
Ilarrieon. Irene Terrett land 65 12 Prather, Mrs rlose. land 171 02
ddr.r. It R Est. land . 1499 Pruett. Mrs Bessie lot
Georgo.. lo• 826 Pruett J. It.. lot
Isbell. Dick. (NR) Lot _ 10 08 Parham, Ed, lot
James. N. B (NR) lot 530 Parks Ed (NE) lot
James. Mrs Lee (NR) 424 Parnell. Other. lot
Johnson C. B. lot 46 25 Pearson, H C.. lot
Jolly, Mrs. Abe (NR) lot 31 12 Porter P H. (NR) land
Joyner. M. A. lot 41.74 Poyner. Harry. lot
Jackson. Orlando. lot 5.84 Prather. Mrs Fannie (NR)
6.90' Land
10.69
Thompson. Paul. lot
Thompson, F. B. lot
Townsenl A A (NR) lot
42 80 Travis C. B. Est. lot 10.69
15 90 Tullis, Mrs. L D. (NR) lot 10.69
380 'Cummins, Wiley L. lot .. 1.61
Jarrett, Will El5 lot
Nall. Martin C.. lot 60.28
Nelson Construction Co. land 20.36
Nelson. Joe (NR). lot . 3.15
, Nichols. Mrs. Cora. lot .. 15.00
None:. Mrs Alice, lot 203.6
Nolen. Mrs. Addie lot . 49 42
:Course. E. M. (NR). lot ._.... 28 97
Newberry B. D., lot.   922
Nash.. Miss Pauline. lot 4.63
Naylor. Jim Nat, lot 5.98
Newton. C. L. lot 12.02
Newton. Jesse. lot 5.74
17.94
640
19 14
3 42
60.24
13.24
22 51
590
6 49
f
16 69
10 84
8 26
871
9(81
1300
Talley, Annie. lot
Talley. Nathan. lot
Egbert. lot
Thomas. Theo. lot
Thompeon. Cato. lot
Thompson Mattie (NR) lot
Tharp. Hurley, lot
Tidwell. Miller. lot
Terrett. Tyler. land...
1 el
14 45
1)1025
10 66
32 18
32 73
229 77
17 15
1481
4 24
27.91
117 42
41 80
8.24
23 50! IN o 11, rliotta. lot
9.61 It
826 a:hood,. (I II & Wino, lea
3.42
11 90
It 26
Williams, Celia, Heirs. lot
C S. lid
Widon. Bob (Nit)
5 91 Wilsoir Her Atm! lot
3.8') ViOlson, Reuben INFO
II 18) Woislon, 13ettie. lot
10,73
6.48
2.06
7.45
28.12
52.53
11.76
9.61
Worthy. Tom, lot
Wright, Isom, Heirs, lot
Wright, Lucy Ent. lot
Wright, Fannie Est, lot
Wright, George, lot
Charlie, lot
Young, J. L. (NR) land
Younger, Tom. lot
31.04 Yarber. Beeler, lot
12.73 Yates, Ada, lot
13.59
731
8.24
15.72
7.05
8 26
6 64
11.39
13.81
2.40
10 69
14 45
9.71
16.60
2.40
72.53
Ulis. Horace, lot 1.71
Upshaw. Lizzie O'Neal. lot 5.84
Upshaw. Martha. land .. 45.96
Vowel!. Wess. lot
Veatch. Truman, lot
Vaden. Mrs. Will, lot
Vance. Cesorge. lot
Walker. 3. K.. lot
NV:titres. Lutner. 101
Weatherspoon. Cecil. lot
13.81
1 71
8 26
14 45
32 61
20 la
Williams, Willie & Lynn land 41325
Williams, Joe P. lot 15 flu
Williams. II W Fat, lurid 47 39
Wismar', lIarvey, lot 35 03
Wiseman, Roy, lot 10 82
Wooltidge, J (NR) lot 15 52
Wiaids, Mis Maude. lot 15 52
W 0 W Lodge, lot 21.58
Wrather J IS (NH) land 26 08
Wright. Mrs. John (NR) lot 7.46
Wright W. E. lot 14.45
Wright, (I W. lot 15.67
Wi richt, M liet 47 64
Vu' , orla Mrs Pauline, 1,4 18,49
W.ele, 'I', rr lot 2.07
3.80
1.71
10.82
13.10
1200
1.71
2 40
2 40
5.84
1 71
5 84
2 22
2.22
14.18
8.26
14 99
13.24
7.89
22418
JOHN M. Tii())1PSO.N.,
Tax Vollterear. I themn County
ROUTE ONE
Sunday school at Walnut Grove
Wigs well attended and very inter-
esting last Sunday. Come next
Sunday and be with them. They
are having a little egg hunt for
the kiddies after Sunday school.
Bring your eggs and join us.
Mr. and Mrs. Firms Vancil have
moved into the Crockett Apartment
Forestdale Avenue.
Mrs. Icie Crockett is some bet-
ter after a recent illness.
Mrs. Grymes is reported' some
better after an illness.
13 " Several from South Fulton and
112 97 community were present at trade
10-69 day in Fulton Monday.
305 71
34.89
E. Speight were Mrs. H T. Douglas.
Monday night callers of Mrs. W.
1069 Mrs. Lee Smith. Gene Speight and
257 son, Douglas and Billy Joe Speight
5-84 Mr and Mrs R. L. Speight and
3.43 children. Billy Joe and Nell were
6.48 Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
5.98 Peeples 
Mr. and Mrs 13. L. Hawks and
Donald Mae Speight visited in the
Smith home near Water Valley
Sunday.
Roy Nabors is much better after
an attack of asthma.
Miss Olivia Nabors spent Sunday
night with her aunt. Mrs Raymond
Killebrew.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nabors and
children were Sunday visitors of
his father. Hardy Nabors and Mrs
Nabors.
Mesdames Ida Shelton and Julia
mRaoundlsaye..ere shoppers in Fulton
Iternemler the home coming and
5.95 Centennial at Walnut Grove Sun-
705 day. April 24. Come and bring a
27.63 well filled basket and tell all your
friends to come and help to make
it a great day.
Congratulationel Tie our Junior
High boys They won the tourna-
ment last week end and brought
Mane the trophy. They defeated
Arlington Saturday morillog aol
thon won over Bardwell 19-4 Sat-
urday night
Mr and Mrs Wallace Webb and
family ,pomit Sunday with Mr. anal
Mrs. Ray NISI is arid family.
Jasper liockman spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Virgil Phials and family.
Charlie Oliver i.e in the Fulton
'hamlet and his condition is very
Ser10411/.
Sc' Vera! from this community at-
tended the singing rorivention at
latilithurn Sunday.
Mrs. Kearney Hicks and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn
and family Sunday.
A group of young people attend-
IA the young peoplos' revival at
Union City last Wednesday night
HERE IS YOUR PARTY
On of Fulton's opeoniera would
:ay this to you in WI iilliazingly
t time if you placed I. Long HIS-
lance call from Fulton to Sydney.
Australia--a distance of 15.000
miles.
Mr. F. H. Riddle. Manager of the
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, has announced
that the employes of the Fulton e•-
fice of the Telephone Company will
hold Open House at the Exchange
Building at Main and Washington
on Wednesday and Thursday, April
20th and 21st.
Mr, Riddle extends a cordial in-
vitation to the public to visit the
Telephone offICe Ifl the afternoons
from 2.00 to 5,00. and in the even-
ings from 7:30 to 9.30 on the above
(lays.
Vis,tors %ill see the °waters
working at the switchboard and
may how a long distanco call,
such as the one described in the
first paragraph, is originated.
There will be many interesting
exhibits brought to Fulton for this
occasion and visdors will see metal
floating in air, will see and hear
the artificial larynx demonstrated,
and will have hte unusual experi-
ence of hearing their own voice as
It sounds over the telephone.
Mi. C. A Sawyer, District Man-
ager, Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, will assist Mr.
Riddle in greeting visitors, and both
of these men urge the public to at-
tend.
Man is never satisfied If he is
poor he stews over his debts and if
he gets hold of some money he
can't sleep for fear somebody will
steal it
Chicago estimates her population
at over 5.00o.000. but think what
might have been had she never had
any gunmen.
Ono thing to be said in favor of
Fulton cituen is there is always
more argument among them over the
price of milk than of corn liquor.
It is our firm belief that every
ini,n Si:. old marry Every man
needs somebody to help him worry.
West. Mrs S. A. lot 11 76.
Wheelis, Mrs. Lillie D. lot... 26.82
Whitehead. Robert. lot (bal.) 31.56 .
Willingham. W. M., lot ..... 34 73
Wilson, Mrs. J. L., lot  26 82
Winsett, T. M. (NE)....,, 4188
Wrather J. N. lot 8.55'
Wright. Mrs. A. J.. lot 2 62 ,
Wrather. Mrs Versie, lot 24.73!
Wallace. Berry, lot . 8 00'
Williams. Ira Jordan. lot 11.76
Wright. Walter. lot .._. 13.91
Walker, R. B. land 4321
Wall. Mrs. E J. Est, land 57 93
Wall F P. land 2.40
Wallace E. D. (NR) lot 591 !
Whayne Bros. (NR) land 2.96
Walker. Mrs. M. M. lot 15 52
Walker Milling & Feed Co.
Lot
Ward, Mrs Loula. lot C4
Ward. Mont & Wife. lot 718
Watson, Earl & Wife. lot 14 72
Weems. J. D I NH) 584
Wheat. J. L. lot 112th
Wheat. L P. lot 5.38
White J A., lot 43 39 s
Wiley. Lynn, lot 13 71
E K. (KR) land__
You Have It . • .
but do you use it?
in Your Business. the telephone
should neeer be a "silent liartner."
Use it. and particularly, remember that a long
distance call is a swift and economical way to
buy-sell-collect-in any pan of )our territory.
Study the list of rates to other cities in your tele-
phone directory. for there you will find a pic-
ture of the low cost way to get action on many
a business problem. To buy, sell, collect., use
"Long Distance."
OUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH Co.
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•DEATHS
MRS. INA VINCENT RUDD
Mrs. Ina Vincent Rudd, wife of
Dr. R. T. Rudd, of this city passed
away after a lingering illneem of
several months. Mrs. Rudd has
been a resident of Fulton for near-
ly forty years, and is well known
to a wide circle of friends.
She was married to Dr. It. T.
Rudd in this city Dec. 22nd, 1897
arid to this union one son, Dr. Rus-
sel IL Rudd of this city, was burn.
Besides her husband and son she is
survived by her mother, Mrs. W. II.
Vincent of Corinth, Miss, and four
sisters: Mrs. C. F. Dalton of Jack-
son, Tenn., Mrs. Walter Cox of
Aberdeen, Miss., Mrs. R. 0.
Burneste of Corinth, Mini, and
Mrs. G. W. Counter of Burke-Ben-
nett, Tex., and one brother, W. E.
Vincent of Union City, Tenn; also
one grand-daughter, Carolyn Rudd
at Fulton.
At the time of her death Mrs.
• 
Rudd was the president of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the National
Eclectic Medical Association, She
was prominent in the work of the
community singing and by reason
of Mr activities in both of these
organizations has a host of friends,
who sincerely regret her passing,
throughout the mid-south.
Unassuming in disposition, Mrs.
Rudd's activities were net attended
with any publicity and her many
acts of charity, kindness and bene-
volence, have always only been
known to these who received them.
Truly a good woman, and one
greatly beloved by many, has de-
parted this life, and she will be-
sorely missed, by all with whom
she came in centact, not only in
Fulton, but throughout the com-
munities where her activities have
brought her in contact with others.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the First Baptist church, Ful-
ton on Friday, April 15, Winstead-
Jones in charge.
JOHN C. CASHION
John C. Cashion. 79, died Tuesday
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Dan Frankurn, after a few days ill-
ness. Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock at
the Good Springs Church near
Dukedom, by Rev. Arthur Wilker-
son of Palmersville. Interment
followed in the church cemetery.
He is survived by his widow;
two sons, Walter Cashion of Pelm-
et-seine and Laskow Cashion of
Martin; five daughters, Mrs. Lew
Hickman of Hickman. Mrs. Flor-
ence Cashion of Mayfield, Mrs. Ad-
dle Draper of Kenton, Tenn., Mrs.
Bertha Span of Jonesboro. Ark., and
Mrs. Dan Frankurn of Fulton; one
brother, Jess Cashion of Dukedom
and one sister, Mrs. Veda Rhea of
Martin.
A. J. CASHON
A. J. Cashon, who died of heart
trouble last Thursday night, was
buried Friday afternoon at the
Water Valley cemetery, following
funeral services es.nducted by the
Rev. A. D. Rudolph, pastor of the
Paducah Presbyterian church.
Mr. Cashon was well known in
Fulton, having been employed as a
berber in the shop of T. B. Neely
for a number of years. He moved
to Paducah where he continued his
profession, but had been engaged
as an insuraace agent recently.
Miss Lila Hastings of this city is
a sister.
FULTON COUNTY NEWH, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Lewitt Patrick Best
Speller In County
Lewis D. Patrick, 13, eighth
grade pupil of the Lodgeston school
represented Fulton county in the
State Spelling Bee at Louisville.
Thursday, April 14. Second hereors
In the county contest held by Clyde
Lassister, superintendent of county
schools, went to Dorothy Bryant,
12, seventh grade pupil of Cayce
school.
Young Patrick was accompanied
to Louisville by Miss Elizabeth
Williamson, teacher in the Lodges-
ton school, who attended the Ken-
tucky Educational Association. Ex-
penses of the representative from
this county will be paid by the
Fulton County school system.
Capacity Crowd Attends
"Casey" Jones Banquet
' Culminating several weeks of
preparation, the banquet for Casey
preparation. the memorial banquet
tor "Casey" Jones, famed railroad
tilt:incer was held at the Cayce
high school auditorium last Friday
night, sponsored by the Hickman
arid Fulton Lions clubs A capacity
crowd of some 700 people attended
and anjoyed the fine hospiltality it
the Cayce people.
Fred Stokes, president of Hick-
man Lions Club, acted as toastmas-
ter, introducing the various speak-
ers and announcing numbers on the
entertainment program. Yewell
Harrison. instructor and bandmaster
directed the Fulton high school band
which rendered an interesting pro-
gram. The Hickman Lions quartet
gave several enjoyable numbers and
pupils of Mrs. Spears enlivened the
program with several dancing num-
bers.
Proceeds totaled $320 according
to J. I., Attehery, chairman of the
arrangement committees and plans
are being made to unveil the mem-
orial to **Casey" Jones July 4th. A
granite locomotive as memorial is!
planned in memory of the famed I
engineer whose birthplace was at
Cayce.
Mrs. Jones. widow of the engineer
was honor guest at the banquet. She
told of her courtship with the man
who has been known to almost every
American since the song "Casey
:mike." was first writtsre
Sim Webb, negro fireman on the
fatal night, told of the t rip from
Memphis on the way to Water Val-
ley. Miss, in which "Casey" Jones
was killed. He described how Ca-
sey. already tired after one day's
run, agreed to take another train
out in an emergency, on the night of
April 29. 1900. It was a fast passen-
ger already an hour and a half late.
They pulled out of Memphis at 12:35
a. m. The lost time was made up in
the first 102 miles of travel. It was
a dark, foggy night.
Suddenly out of the mist ahead
appears.-d a caboose and three freight
car, that had n,it cleared the main
line as they pulled line a siding.
"Casey," seeing a crash was inevit-
able yelled to his fireman: "Jump.
Sim Jump." Webb juniped and was
saved. Jones stood by his throttle. as
'his engine plowed Into the caboose
and cars. Not • single passenger was
seriously hurt—but "Casey" was
dead.
Sid Law, another fireman and
natety expert, who wart with Jones
on a run the night before the fatal
wreck, told of his acquaintance with
the engineer, and his unswerving
devotion to his duty.
The gathering was the largest to
assemble in this county in years,
and was made even more enjoyable
by tiw unstinted efforts of A. J.
Lowe, principal of the Cayce school
members of the faculty and the
Cayce P. T. A. and other citizens
who worked so hard to make it a
success,
BARBECUE !SUPPER AT
ELKS CLUB MONDAY NIGHT
A free barbecue supper will be
given to members of the Fulton
Elks Club Monday night Secretary
Crockett announced this week. It ;
will be served at 8:30, and members
are tugged to attend.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Arlie Batts of Crutchfield was
admitted to the hospital Tuesday
for an operation.
J. A. Page si receiving treatment
for a seriously injured back.
Charles Oliver is improving.
Mrs. Charles Wright was ad- I
mined Tuesday for treatment.
Mrs. Jimmy Harwood is / M •
proving.
Dixtrict Meeting Of
Woodmen In Fulton
Woodmen of the World held a dis-
trict meeting he-re Thursday night,
with J. Ernest Jones, president, pre-
siding. An entertaining program
was opened at 7:30, music furnished
by the Pet Cow Hands, featuring
Miss Peggy Johnson, tap dancer.
Welcome address was given by
It. T. Smith, attorney of this city,
and response was made by H. I.
Neely, Jr. Entertainment by Wood-
man Circle in charge of Mrs. Dais
Waterfield: awards for the ugliest
woodman and the most beautiful
lady present; also awards for camp
attendance.
Gold Rush Era
Recreated In
New Fulton Film
California in all its romantic
glory of the gold rush and mission ;
days is brought to the screen in .
-The Girl of the Golden West," co-!
etal i Mg Jeanette MacDonald and,
Nelson Eddy. and coming Sunday,
to the Fulton Theatre.
A lavish musical, the new pic-
ture introduces several original
musical numbers by Sigmund Rom-
berg and Gus Kahn and a spec-
tacular early Califoria featival,
'The Mariachie." !
Adapted from the David Be- j
lasco play, "The Girl of the Gold-,
en West" is the story of the girl '
owner of the Polka saloon and I
dance hall. loved by the sheriff.
Jack Rance, but who falls in love'
with the bandit Ramerez. When
the bandit is captured, the
pr.-rnlses to marry Rance if lie
101 are imited to attend "Opeo House" I
AT YOUR fELEPHONE
OFFICE
April 20 and 2! Inclusive
YOU WILL BE WELCOME • OPEN
FROM 2 :00 P. M. to 5:00 P. M., ANL)
7:30 P. M. to 9:30 P. M. EACH DA)
SEE the new metal that floats in air-
sec a mockers switchboard in operation
as local and long distance calls are com-
pleted while you watch-see the amaz-
ingly complicated apparatus that makes
up your telephone central office-see the
artificial larynx in actual use.
HEAR your own voice as it sounds to
others over the telephone, on the new
VOICE MIRROR, one of the recent
des elopments of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories. You _will get a thrill from
TIM -VOICE MIRROR-
this carcrierne equal to that of )on:
first long distance comet. .36°n.
Many other interesting exhibits has c
been brought hem especially for the tele-
phone company's Open House. to which
sou and your friends are cordially in-
vited. Come any time during the hour,
mentioned above.
F. H. Riddle. Manager
Southern Bell Telephone RI Telegraph iompan)
ree inierun but Rance eventually C. J. Carney, division engineer,
realizes that the two love cacti oth- Paducah, was in Fulton Monday of
er and lie vanishes from the pro- this week on business for the Com-
posed wedding, leavii.g the lovers pany.
In each other's arms.
The supporting cast Includes
Walter Pidgeon, Leo Carrillo, Bud-
dy Ebten, Leonard Penn, Priscilla
Lawson, Bob Murphy, Olin How-
ard and Cliff Edwards.
Produced by William Anthony
McGuire, the musical wiiJ directed
by Robert Z. Leonard, Isabel
Dawn and Boyce DeGaw adapted
the screen play and Cedric Gibbons
designed the sets.
Among the new songs heard in
the picture are "Shadows on the
Moon," "The Wind in the Trees,"
"Senorita," "Soldiers of Fortune,"
"The West Ain't Wild Any More,"
"Who Are We to Say" end "Maria-
chic"
Large Crowd Sees
Play At South Fulton
A record crowd attended the
Junior play, "Silas Smidge From
Turnip Ridge," at South Fulton last
Friday night, in spite of unfavor-
able weather conditions. W. C.
Roberts, director, stated that he hail
received unusual cooperation from
members of the cast, and the Ex-
change Furniture Company, who
provided the stage property.
Various programs, consisting of
operettas, playe, speaking contests,
and commencement programs are
now being rehearsed for presenta-
I. C. NEWS
J. W. Kern, superintendent, Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton Tuesday on
business.
A. D. Caulfield, superintendent,
Water Valley, Miss., was in Fulton
I this week on business.
E. Von Bergen, efficiency expert,
from Chicago has been in Fulton
this week on business.
A. W. Ellington, train master,
Jackson, Tern, was in Fulton Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week.
J. N. Fox, master mechanic,
Jackson. Tenn., was in Fulton
Tuesday.
J. L. McIntyre, traveling engineer,
Centralia, Ill, was in Fulton Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week.
P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton Tu.raday
and Wednesday of t'nis week.
C. S. Ward, supervisor, spent
Wednesday in Dyersburg.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor. wa, in
Cairo Wednesday.
H. W. Williams, train master, was
in Dyersburg and Memphis Wed-
nesday of this week.
Thirteen Farmers
Visit Experiment
Station At Jackson
The annual Field Day at Jack-
son, Tenn., was attended by thir-
teen farmers of Fulton County. At
this meeting those present were
shown winter cover crops that were
sown on land that was cultivated
to cotton, also where lespedeza hay
, had been harvested and on bermuda
sud. The crimson clever and rye
grass showed the best results In al-
moat all cases. The clover and rye
grass were sown in the redoes mid-
dles, both broadcast and with one
row drills after the cotton had been
; picked over the first time. The
growth on this plot was about
twelve inches high and furnishing
considerable pasture.
' Another demonstration that
caused much comment was two
plots that were sown to rye grass
and crimson clover and one that
was sown to rye grass alone. The
rye grass that was growing with
the clover had made much more
. growth than where sown alone and
had a much richer green color. Two
herds of daily cows were inspected,
orr.. was being fed grain, corn, sil-
age, alfalfa hay and pasture. The
, tither herd Was receiving silage,
alfalfa lay and pasture. Only a
!:ma': difference was ,ihserved in
the quantity of milk production by
' the two herds and 110 difference
could be determined in the condi-
! lion of the animals. Some of these
rows had been in the experiment
; for four years without receiving any
grain.
I Another interesting demonstra-
tion was a flock of sheep that was
; being fed pasture alone and it was
; explained that this was the third
! generation of sheep that had been
produced on pasture alone. The
; sheep were in excellent condition
and showed no ill effects whatever
from the lack of grain.
One of the officials reported that
it had been possible to pasture
animals on winter clover crops
about 150 days during the year
when the crimson clover and bar-
ley or rye grass were sown in Aug-
ust.
All of those who attended indi-
cated that they wished to visit the
experiments next year and the men
in charge invited the group to re-
turn at any time.
Suggests Financial
Training For Child
Faintly finances or lack of fin-
ances should never be left to a
lot Miss Mary Mumford who hag
; charge of the nursery school of the
, University of Kentucky College of
j Agriculture. "He or she should
I knew exactly why he can't spend
: as much as Johnny who lives a-
cross the street, for instance, so be
. won't be imagining that his par-
ents are selfish or cruel," it was
suggested.
Children who have money to
spend should be taught that learn-
ing to spend also implies learning
to save. They may save a definite
amount every week, so that if
something unusual comes up they
will be able to take care of it.
When they are adults they will
find many unexpected expenses to
; be paid, Miss Mumford points out
se why not learn to think of that
; as children.
,I Should children be allowed to
borrow from their parent!, where
they are given money regularly?
Miss Mumford believes that if they
are, then they should be taught to
pay the money back in the agreed
amount of time. To allow a child
to borrow continuously and not
pay back develops bad spending
habits. Parents often would rather
cancel these little debts rather
than have their children disap-
merited eometaing they want.
The: ri,,t a good practice, how-
ever, the child care expert believes
Si it i be:t to plan wisely and then
arc, pt the consequences.
(Mid's imagination in the opinion
Convention P. T. A.
Nashville, April 27-29
Tie Twenty-Sixth Annual Con-
vention of the Tennessee Congress
of Teachers and Parents will be held
in Nashville April 27-29 with head-
quarters at the Hermitage HateL
Mrs. I. W. Hughes, state president,
and her committee have arranged a
worthwhile program. Mrs. I. M.
Janes of South Fulton expects to
accompany the °bum county dele-
gation.
GRAVES COUNTY TO
HAVE HEALTH WEEK
Plans are beir.g made for "Health
Week" in Graves County, by the
county health departenent, with the
event to be held early in May. The
week will be devoted to health ed-
ucation programs and examinations,
and probably will be combined with
clean up, paint up, fix up campaign,
Dr. H. H. Hunt, county health of-
ficer states.
THRIFTY 4 AI
THRIFTY of T
THRIFTY (4
that's Modern
ELECTRIC
COOKING
It is cleanest, coolest, moss conven-
ient, most modern. It is simple, fast
and economical. It offers ads antages
you cannot have in any other method
of preparing food with heat.
That is why more than 2,000,000
housewives--the great maiority of
them in modest circurustances—now
are enthusiastic users of electric
cooking.
COlne in tomorrow for In unusually,
interesting free demonstration of our
new 1958 Hozpoiso and Vestsegivsess
Electric Ranges. Local dealers sell
ochet stanaard makes. You'll find
prices right and terms easy.
Yout electrical servant,
REDDY KILOWATT
BUY NOW
and
PUT MEN
TO WORK
Electricity Is Very Cheep
For 'Rangier Pretenitoe,
It (\nu; only le a ftight to burn •
lieu through sleeping boars ie
your bone. to seam mints pooltiets
sod saferuard rots flimsily.
ARE TI79MPSON, Mamigcr
ta-44:v1,4
Socials Personals
bins. lit.: VI 11();;TESS
TO AUXILIARY
The Ladies' Railway Express
Auxiliary met with Mrs. C. A.
Boyd on Fourth -at Tuesday after-
noon. Games were enjoyed and late
In the afternoon Mrs. Boyd, assist-
ed by Mrs. W. C. Stephenson, serv-
Rd refresiments to Mesdames P.. B.
Allen, George Hall, Willie Greer,
C. II Melton, George Winter, Jr.,'
Richard McNealy, J. W. Baker and
Waller HU
Mrs. 11111 will be hostess ti the
auxiliary at their next meeting on
May 10.
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr was
hostess to her weekly contract club
Tuesday night at her home on
Fourthad Spring flowers were
used for decoration. Three tables
of players. with three guests, Mes-
dames Abe Thompson, Harry Mur-
phy and Eugene Speight were pres-
ent. After the games high score
prizes were presented to Miss Car-
delia Brann, club, and Mrs. Thomp-
son, guest. A salad plate was serv-
ed.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE
Mrs George Moore and Miss
Pansy Peangen were hostesses to
the Uneedus Circle of the Method-
ist church Monday night at the
home of Mrs. M. F. Dehlyer on
Park-ay. Mrs. Frank Wiggins,
chairman, presidecl over a short
business session and the secretary's
report was given by Miss Mary
Swarm Bushart. Miss Lucille
Green had charge of the program
and gave an article on the life of
Bishop Isaac Lane. Mrs. Ernest Mc-
Colloni taught the Bible Study
Lesson. Twenty-five regular mem-
bers were present, with one new
member. Mrs. Malcolm Gilbert. and
three sasitors, Mrs. Lowell r'ilharns.
Nell Lutes Bard and Mary Eleanor
Blackstone. During the social hour
tea and sandwiches were served.
GROUP B
Group B of the Methodist Mis-
sionary Society met Monday at the
home of Mrs. Frank Merryman
with Mrs. Frank Barrett and Mrs
R. E. Pierce joint hostesses. Mrs
Is Browder was in charge of the
business session, followed by the
Bible lesson by Mrs. T J. Kramer
Refreshments were served to sea-
t:as:is. rscattars.
MISSIONARY GROUP
Mrs. J. J. Owen was hostess to
Group C. of the Methodist Mis-
sionary Society Monday afternoon
at her borne in Highlands. The
meeting was opened with prayer
by Mrs. Owen. Mrs. J. C. Scruggs
had charge of the business session.
A report from the Bulletin was
made by Mrs. Joe Davis. The Bible
.4=A L. <n
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Joe Penner. Gene Rasmond.
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'LIFE OF THE PARTY'
comr.:G SOON!
"WIDE OPEN FACES"
lesson was given by Mrs. Lewis
Wraks Light refreshments were
served to fuusteen members by
Mrs. Owen, assisted by her dau-
ghter, Miss Polly Owen.
KNIT-WIT CLUB
Miss Mary Anderson was hostess
to the Knit•Wit Club Tuesday
night at her home on Oak•st with
ten members present. Sewing was
isariyed during the evening. Light
refresements were served by the
hastess.
bIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. James Laiever an-
nounce the birth of a son Satur-
day night in the Fulton hospital.
SKATING PARTY
The Senior B. T. U. No. 2 en-
jayed a skating party Tuesday af-
ternoon at five iclock, chaperon-
ed by Mrs. Spud Edwards, Mrs.
.1. B. Manley, Rev. and Mrs. Wood-
row Fuller, James Warren, Ilugh
Rushton and Edward Pugh. Those
attending including members and
guests were: Maxine McGee, Mau-
rine Taylor, Ruth Knighton, Mary
Lee Damron,, Virginia Watts, Mau-
rine Walker, Bonnie Lou Leip,
Mary Elizabeth Hastings, Marie
Mack, Jane Edwards, Lucille Ed-
wards, Mary Neil Bowden, Lillian
Stallins, Anita Gholson, Joy Watts
Kathleen Winters, Martha Meade
Merryman\ Dorothy Thompson,
Anita Sue Pewitt, Lois Patrick, Ca-
vite Brown, Rosemary Burgess,
Mary McCrite, Nimes McGee, Tre-
s-or Wayne, Margaret Clark, Mau-
rine Ketchum, Sara Collins, Earl
Taylor, Glenn McAlister, John Ray
Allison, Billy Williams, Earl Bryan
Donald Hall, Williams Humphrey
L. Hardy Jr., James Batts and
Frank Barber..
EAST FULTON GROUP
The East Fulton Group cf the
Methodist Missionary Society met
at the home of Mrs. P. R. Binford
Monday afternoon. Seventeen mem-
bers were present. Mrs. J. H. Felts
gave the devotional. followed by
the Bible Study, in charge of Mrs.
Binford. Mrs. Eunice Robinson
gave reports from the Bulletin. Re-
freshments were served.
K E. A MEETING
The Kentucky Eduiational Asso-
tsation is now ia seasian at La:m-
yrtle, beginning Wednesday sad
continuing through Friday night.
Mr. J. 0 Lewis, Superintendent of
city schools is attending. The color-
ed school was dismissed Thursday
and Friday in order that the teach-
ers. Juanita Tucker, Vena Mae
Weaci and Dumas Wright might
attend the meeting.
GROUP A
Mrs. George Doyle was hostess
Monday afternoon to Grsup A of
the First Metholist Missionary Soc-
iety. Mrs. Guy Gingles. chairman.
presided over the business session.
Mrs. Doyle had charge of the Bible
Study. Refreshments were served
to twelve members and one guest.
Mrs. Burnett.
ATTEND BASEBALL GAME
IN PADUCAH
Among those attending the ex-
hibition game between the New
York Giants and Cleveland Indians
in Paducah Monday afternoon were
Kelly Lowe, Robert Whitehead,
Leon Daws, Bob Ilicklirs Abe
Thompson. H. H. Bugg. C. A. Da-
Vania. Bert Newhouse. Mr. and Mrs
J. E. Fall. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall,
Jr.. Ward McClellan and Jess Jor-
dan.
-1RSDAY CLUB
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway enter-
•ained her weekly bridge club on
Thursday night at her home on
Third-st Two tables of players!
including two guests, Mrs. Lynn!
Phipps and Miss Mas-me Bennetts
enjoyed the gar-.es. High club prize
was won by Mrs. William Black-I
stone and Miss Bennett held high:
guest. A salad course was served by'
the hostess.
F7DELIS CLASS MEETING
The Fidelis class of the First Bap-
tist Sunday School held their
monthly class meeting at the h01111e
of Mrs. V. A. Richardson. with Mrs.
Clifton Hamlet, Mrs. Paul Jones.
and Miss Vera Simpson as pint
hostesses. The devotional reading
Matt. 28:2-10. was even by Mrs.
Woodrow Fuller, followed with
prayer by Mrs. Atilis Hemphill The
reairman. Mrs. J. B Manley. pre-
sated over a saort business session.
and the secretary's report was
given by Mrs. Spud Edwards.
Mrs. Earl Collies had charge of
the social hour and agrnes and con-
Sesta were enjoyed. Delicious re-
treatments were served to thirty,
members and three guests Mrs. 
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EthelHoward, Mrs Horace Cathey
and Miss Ila Mae Allen
MRS IIUDDLE.STON
ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Arch Huddleston Jr., was
hostess to her bridge club Thurs-
day afternoon on Fourth-st. Four
tables of players were present with
prizes being awarded to Mrs. Bill
Browning, high club and Mrs. H
L Bushart. high guest. A aas'
course was setae(' to members and
six guests, Mesdames Ernest Fall
Jr.. William Blackstone, Robert It
Binford and Bushart, Misses Fair-
ence Martin Bradford and Betty
Koehn.
SUPPER CLUB
The Supper Club was entertained
Thursday night by Miss Ilelen King
at the home of Mrs Lawson Ropes
on West-sr Dinner was served at
seven o'clock ti vegan memsj
seven o'clock to seven members and
one guest, Miss Mildred Graham
Games of Chinese checkers were
enjoyed in the evening.
BRIDGE CLUB
The Thursday night bridge club
met at the home of Miss Lily B.
Allen in Forestclale Three tables of
members were present, with Mrs.
I M Jones and Miss Ruby V. Yar-
bro holding high scores. Miss Allen
served a delicious salad plate.
FRED HOMRA AT HOME
Fred Homra. who has been in the
Methodist Hospital in Memphis re-
turned home last Thursday. The
following were visitors in his home
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Homra of Senath, Mo., Mr. and Mrs
Albert norms" of Haiti, Mo, and
George Jabour. Ed Hornra, Alex
Homra and family of Tiptonville.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Scott visit--
ed friends in Paducah Sunday af-
ternoon.
Rev. Louis Evans and Donald
Hall were in Union City Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Adams southeast of town.
Andy Houston of Atlanta, Ga.,
was in Fulton on business Monday.
Miss Josephine Vowel] of Martin
was a business visitor here last Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. M. L. Parker spent a few
days this week with her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Linus Roof in Pa-
ducah.
T ii. ifby is reported somewhat
improved in the Memphis Hospi-
tal.
Mrs Carlton Wilkes and daugh-
ter. Shirley Jean. are spending a
few days this week with her la'
cots, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell
Maple-ay.
Mr. and Mrs John Robinson and
son and Mr. and Mrs Harry Gr.
of Milburn. Ky.. were guests of era
and Mrs. C. A. Boyd Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Connell es-
nounce the birth of a daue -
Patricia Elece. on Monday at ts.
Fulton hospital.
James Powers, freshman in the
College of Arts and Sciences at
the University of Kentucky, Is s
ir,gton. and son of J. E. Pavers. s
Eddings-st. Fulton, has been initi-
ated by Pershing Rifles. miltary
fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Slaughter of
Memphis were in Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Aldridge of Padu-
cah spent the week end with '
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ca'
Mrs. George Moore, Misses P.
Norris. Tommie Nelle Gates. R. ;.
V. Yarbro. Adolphus Latta and
Mary Anderson spent Sunday af-
ternoon in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Moss. Mr. : •
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett. Mr. and a'
Clyde Fields pas sc,r, Ronald
spent sunaay Paaucah.
Mrs. E C. Myer has returned -
Birmingham, Ala., srle- s !! •
her mother. Mrs '
Mrs. Passmore is
impoved after a mass:
last week.
Misses Florence and Dorothy
Pickle spent the week end in Union
City with Misses Carolyn and Helen
Rose Bowden.
Misses Dorothy Legg and Iris
Sanford spent Sunday aaternoon in
Union City and Martin. Tenn.
Mrs. 3. C. Davis of Memphis
spent several days this week with
Mrs. I. M. Jones on Central-ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Hinds arid
son. Tom Jr.. of Como, Miss. sa • •
Saturday and Sunday with Mr
Mrs. S. P. Moore.
WILL ATTEND C1 INTON
DISTRICT 3IEET1*-,
Representatives of First District
Basketball 'Association will meet at
Clinton, 'uv-llay. April 14. where
a discussion .-as to be held on pro-
posed changes in the rule. nf the
Kentucky Athletic Association.
Supt. 3. 0. Lewis and Coach Jock
Carter of Fulton High auende I
s_sf/rts.**1 $4:4I6L4
reA:AA),,,SLALLen
sve...a44.4
FRANKLIN'S \
Easter Clothes are a pleasure to wear and good to look at!
HERRINGBONES, GABARDINES, TWEEDS and FINE
WORSTEDS. Get ready for the Easter Parade. Come to us
for your smart outfit. It will pay you.
Franklin's
MAIN STREET FUTLON, KENTUCKY
A MIGHTY DRAMA—IN GORGEOUS TECHNICOLOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
Geo. BfUlti - Oliria Deliariiand -Claude Rains
 IN 
"GOLD IS WHERE YOU FIND IT"
\---1 STARTS SUNDAY!
\/'•
ROMANCE AND
ADVENTURE SWEEP
n THE SCREEN...
America's singing sweethearts will
thrill you as raer before in red•
blooded drama of the golcien West!
Tender with r:elody and
beauty! Tcer-r,g with life,
daring end excitement!
•
*041% They'll
make it
"Me y t
again in your
heart!
with Cast of 10.000
WALTER PIEIGEON • LEO CARRILLO
Bald) Ebser, • Directril b) ROBERT .L LEONARD,
hiAw tl0DitS r, b Malin • tus 13104
NITDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Katherine Hepburn - Cary Grant
"BRINGING UP RI!?)"
coming Friday and Saturday
Dorothy Lamour - Ras- Milland
—in—
"HER JUNGLE LOVE"
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